
TWELVE
RATES:

jfji'fHEB FORBUASl.

*<fr(L Koon-—B. to S. winds, 
^ and on Sunday. Showers 
^Coast on Sunday.

B Â ihOMPSOîî.—Bar. 30.20 ;

and U.BA.
(including Pontage) . .1 

-Iacrease your profits by
7!i# LtsiUng Telegram»

P« year.

NUMBER 204,

—i' aa

(u-ber-oid. 2 and 3-ply 
;ureka Rubber Roofing, 3 
■Special,” 2 and 3-ply Felt

Barrels
Tierces

T »-§Tnri

Presentation 
Convent Association.

FOR SALE.ictfon Sales ï
'Ruction!

/r WANTED 
~ IMMEDIATELY

A YOUNG LADY 
STENOGRAPHER

with some knowledge of ofloe 
work, reference required. 

Apply to
TOOTON’S,

THE KODAK STORE.

WITLES&BAY

ONE ROSS MAGAZINE 
HUNTING RIFLE

in perfect condition. A bar
gain. Apply to office of

IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO., 
(NFLD.) LTD.

m eetin g o f 
ight at 8.30 
tendance of

Thereto 
the Leagu 
o’clock. A 
Delegates

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of the above Association will be 
held in the School Rooms, Cathe
dral Square on Monday 10th 
inst., at 8.15 pan. A large at
tendance is requested.

By order
ROSE THOMAS, 

septs,21 Secretary.

C.L. B. Cadets
GRAND FINALE TO SEASONS OUTINGS.

On Sunday, Sept. 9th
Only 20 miles from the city—Train leaves at 2 
p.m.—Football between City, Bay Bulls and 
Local teams—Star Orchestra—Motor sea trips 
to Witch’s Cave in Gull Island.
- 8ept7.lt ' * ‘

POWER,
Secretary,Market, sept8.ltBATTALION ORDERS.

The Battalion will parade at the 
Armoury on Sunday, September 9th, 
at 230 pom, for-the purpose of attend
ing Divine Service at 'St Michael's 
Church.

By order of the •
aept8.lt OFFICER COMMANDING.

sept8,81,eed aept8,tf

FOR SALE.
100 Tons Hay.

-ALSO-*
Cabbage and Turnips

at -
C. A. WHITE’S FARM, 

Rothesay* Bay St. Geerge,

NOTICE. LOST—On Water Street, be
tween Royal Stores and Railway Sta
tion $2030. Finder will be rewarded by 
returning same to 87 Long's Hill. 

sept8,2i

■ WS Will Sell 6n
TUESDAY NEXT,
112 O’Clock Noon, 
Head of Choice But
chers Cattle.
Milch Cows & Calves,

There will be a Meeting of the 
Mount Cashel Silver Jubilee Gen-, 
eral Committee on Monday 
at 8.30 pjn. in the B.I.S. Hall.

C. E. JARDINE, 
septs^i Secretary.

Mr. Herbert W. Stirling,
L.LjCwM^,

will resume lessons in Or
gan, Piano, Singing and 

‘ Theory on
THURSDAY, Sept. 13th. 
Pupils of all grades receiv
ed. Further particulars on 
application. Studio: 29 Vic
toria Street. ’Phene 875W.

NOTICE:—The Owner of a
Silverton Cord Tire and Rim picked 
np recently may obtain informatif re
garding same by applying to the HSC.- 
TREAS. NFLD. MOTOR ASSOCIA
TION. Another instance of how the 
Association is of use to motorists. 
Have you joined yet? sept6,3i

S. U. F.FOR SALE. and Ex-Member 
the Armoury on 
at 230 pjn. to r 

ling Divine 9er- 
Church. ; - ’
B. DOWNS,

Secretary.

Every Mem 
is asked to pi 
To-morrow (! 
the purpose i 
vice at St. M

sept8„13
The Committee regrets that owing to an insufficient number 

eltltiretsbeing ‘«old to cover the amount of prizes, they have 
A>een forced to postpone the drawing announced for* September 
6th, but hope to be in a position to hold the drawing about 20th 
December.

Signed-on -behalf of the Committee : .
H. Hynes, S. Gardner, W. Mugford, R. LeDrew, Jas Rende».

eèptSTH168" JOSEPH HARNOT, SeeY, Committee.

FOR SALE. To satisfy a mortgage freehold land 
situate on the North side of New Gow
er Street and at the Southeast corner 
of Barter's Hill with two erections 
thereon, namely: concrete store front
ing on New Gower Street and dwelling 
fronting on Barter’s Hill. Apply to - 

■ McGrath * McGrath, - 
septs,tf Solicitors for Mortgages.

NOTICE:—Freight Accept
ed for any post in Trinity Bay up to 
Tuesday 5 p.m., September 11th; apply 
schooner "MARY,” Neal’s Wharf. 

septS,li

Pigs (large & small)
1 for SI AT OUR AUCTION BOOMS,

6 WALDEGBAVE ST.
1 Large Oak Sideboard with B. B. 

Mirror.
1 Oak Book Case 4 Sections.
1 Very Nice Oak Buffet.
1 Round Oak Extension Dining Table 

6 Leaves.
1 6-Piece Parlor Suite in spendid con

dition.
2 Oak Centre Tables.
1 Oval Mirror 40 inches long a beauty. 
1 Walnut Overmantle.
1 3-Burner Perfection Cooker with 

oyen. . *
1 Victoria Store No. 1.
1 Drop Head Singer Machine.
1 Bureau and Washst&nd.

sept8.llipt8,U.,l?.15
Pwo Storey
Ighted, contain- 
i, two toilets, 
f, : dining room, 
pod cellar, hot 
rearage; apply 

IA. FrèshWater 
, sept4,6t 3

Real Barr-
t Six Touring
one, run about 
cnditlon, easy 
reliable person, 
telng a good car 

to' miss this

FOR SI
Bungalow,
ing 6 bed 
front hall, 
kitchen, 2 
water heatfi 
THOS. ROl

General Purpose
Windows and Carpets Clean
ed. • All work ■ guaranteed. Carpets 
cleaned by vacuum cleaner. ’Phone 
ISfcdM. J. J. CLARKE. jy26,2m,eod

Child Welfarely to this

Association.
John’s Abattoir 
Company,

Limited, per

KPBELL & McKAY

TO RENT:—About middle of
October, No. S Waterford Terrace, all 
modern conveniences, newly decorated. 
Also Garage. For further particulars 
ring ’phone 186 or call MRS. FRED 
CANNING, No. 3 Waterford Terrace. 

sept7,tf

Road, City.
Quarterly Meeting will be 

held at the Old Colony Cliib 
o.n Monday, September 10th 
at 3.30 pan.

MARGARET PARKER* 
kept8.ii Hon. Secretary*

Will open on Monday, Sept. 
10th, at 9.30 a.m. in the 
Victoria Hall, offering com
plete courses in Accounting, 
Stenography, and other 
essential subjects to pro-

TIP TOP
BEAUTY PARLOR.
Ashes at Roses Rouge.. 1.00 
Astringent Face Cream,

. 1.00

gain. Have I 
Cars. Will s 
8000 miles,-i 
terms if nec 
If Interested 
would advisà 
chance. R. J.

July30,m,tu
WANTED — To purchase
Immediately, i Two Story Wooden 
Dwelling, containing about six rooms, 
spot cash paid; must be near car line, 
EAat firWdKt End ; <r apply ’‘A.B:C." 
Tremofit Hotel. septS,6t -

Charm of
WANTED—To buy a Sec
ond Hand Violin, must tie in good con
dition ; apply stating TBrms, etc:, to T. 
M.P. c|o Telegram Office. septS,11

VARD, Wàter 
'Water Street 
sept3,6i,eod -

White Dressing Combs,
i t.S0

Florcine Cream...........60c.
Gravier’s Face Powder,

50c. & 35c.

Thousands of ladies are ad* 
mired for the beauty of théir 
hair.- WE know this fact and our 
photographs show that WE 
know it. Thone 521 and make an 
appointment.

S. H. PARSONS & SONS, 
Corner Water and Prescott' Sts.

septS,31,eod

Street, Su< 
West.*matched board, dressed wMe 

board, hard and soft brick; all 
kinds of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
Clift’s Cove.

on MilFOR S■mber. WANTED — A Vessel to
bring about 40 m. lumber from Notre 
Dame Bay to St. Jphn’s. H. & M. BIS
HOP, 336 Water Street. septS,3i

itâry Road.
desirable lo 
era conveni 
lars apply 
30% Presqn

dé is in a very 
has every mod- 
further particu- 

ITON ft EVANS, 
JnlyS.tf

Also “Kerene” (perfum
ed kerosene), the new 
treatment for oily hdir.

Mrs. J. L. Courtney,
- Tip Top Beauty Parlor, 

augie,eod,tf 2 Prescott St.

in St Ji
nart.tf12 Noon.

GRAND AUCTION. HOUSE FOR SALE.Sept. Sth

Help Wanted.even Room
(vsdere Street;' 
>ps fronting on 
LStreets. For 
e 'premises.

FOR S A
Dwelling H
house has V 
Belvedere i 
particulars 

septS,31

Sept. IStt
irate English Furniture

(All Day Sale)
.Sept The re-opening of Classes, Meth 

odist College, is

POSTPONED 
Until Tuesday, 18th inst

That meet desirable Dwelling House, 
No. « Kimberly Row. hot and cold 
water etc., in first class condition in
side and out A chance of a life* time 
to buy a house like this. Situated iu a 
most desirable locality, in close prox
imity to churches, opera houses, movie 
Theatres, etc. Cash and terms; apply

M. * E. KENNEDY, Bldg. Contractera. 
junel4,eod,tf Office Benouf Bldg.

Sept 2M:

Sept. 11th, WANTED—A Salesman for
the Dry Goods business, state age and 
experience; apply “MANAGER,” P. O. 
Box 286. septS,41

NOTICE!
at the Residence of .

Brian Dunfield, Esq.,
Waterford Bridge Bead, 

last West (Road de Luxe).
“the Household Furniture in
to* magnificient piano» Chester- 
MterstuSed chairs, magnificient 
"toy dining and bedroom "suites, 

motor car. gale from U'to.1 p,m.; 
'Mil balance is sold. House Open

Ton Fordfor s:
Truck, in 
spare part 
office.

TBS WIT» Miss Collüis v resumes 
lessons in Pianoforte and 
Theoretical Music

September 10th.
For terms, etc apply to 

17 Victoria St. ’Phone 2013.
sept7,8,10

order,
WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain (poking where another 
girl is kept; apply MRS. (Dr.) PAR
SONS, Asylum Residence, opp. Bowr
ing Park. septS,tt

.09; apply this
septS ,31

idhm Motor
good condition; 

IR, 6 Knight St

New T< PUBLIC NOTICEFOR SALE. Cycle and I 
apply to G. 

sept7,31
sep8,21

WANTED — A Good Plain
Cook for Bell Island, family of three; 
good wages; must have reference; ap
ply MRS. (Dr.) MITCHELL, Duck
worth Street septS,3

Ltopection from 3 to 6 Monday. A Freehold Bungalow, shall on or before the thirtieth day of 
April in each year, without any notice 
or demand, and any per boo, whether 
liable to taxation hereunder or not, 
upon receipt of a notice or demand in 
writing from the Commissioner of 
Taxation, deliver to the Minister a re
turn on oath of his total income dur
ing the last proceeding year.

AU persons to whom Forms have 
been sent, and who have failed to 
make return as demanded, are now 
given final notice, that unless their 
returns are sent in on or before Sep
tember 16th inst, proceedings will be 
taken to have the penalty as provided 
by the Act enforced.

Every person who is required to 
make a return under this Section, whe
ther liable ,to taxation or not, and who 
fails to make such return within the 
time limited therefore, shall be subject 
on summary conviction to a penalty 
not exceeding ten dollars for each day 
during which the default continues.

JOSEPH O’REILLY,

—Dwelling
HIH( apply to 

of Montreal 
sept731

den & Edwards,
 Auctioneers.

FOR
House, No. 
JOHN FEN1 
Building.

opposite Burton's Pond, built three 
years ago, contains eight rooms, bath
room and good cellars. It is fitted with 
hot and cold water and electric' light. WANTED—Immediately, a

Cook ; apply to MRS. H. L. PIKE, Feild 
Hall, Military Road. septS,21

BASTOW & SONS, LTD.

drdaTspecials
a Bargain,Pupils prepared- tor Practical and Theoretical examinations 

of Trinity College, and attractive prizes awarded to successful 
candidates.

Classes in Theory of Music on Saturdays.
HOURS: 10-11, 11.30-12.30, 3-4, 4.30-5.30.

Terms tor Theoretical Mnsle—$L06 for 10 Lessens.
Terms for practical Music—«8.00 for 24 Lessons.
Tuition fses must be paid in advance.
Those studying Pianoforte are given tree Instruction In 

Theory of Music. ■ ,
Pupils taken in the evenings from KM pan. to $30 pa.'

, , . ......^ Apply to

and a large garden. This is a chance 
of a life-time for a m*n who wants a 
good house. Terms made easy. For 
particulars apply at office.

If you have houses for sale consult 
us, we pay cash for suitable property.

Honey loaned on City Property.
BuDdlng and Repairing done by us.

For further particulars, apply
JOHNSTON & EVANS,

MM PRESCOW STREET.

Engine, used1 7*h.p.
No. 40 Living- 

sept4,6i
only six 
stone Sti WANTED — A Maid who

understands plain cooking; apply 
MRS. A. E. HICKMAN, Military Road. 

septS,tt
SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL 

WORKS,
3S8 DuekwerA St, St John’s, Nfld. 
HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS.

ess Wag-
sr; apply N. 
it, 36 Bam- 

• auglS.tt

FOR S,
gen, in

brick

ide Board,
Stove; a bar- 

sept»,81
to-day for our free catalogue, 

carving and lettering. First 
lly, no atop work. Mail orders 
careful attention.

Thon» *992,

Dining
gain; 12aug23.eod,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Girl, must understand plain 
cooking; apply MRS. (Dr.) SMITH,TO LET OR FOR SALE. MISS M.-New Evaporated, lb. Sfié. 

,w Evaporated, lb...Me.
WT8—Tin.................. Me.

in use
17 Military Road. sept7,tfPhone 1186R

A beautiful Home on King’s aug213B3»-septl,6,
WANTED—A First Class
Baker to go to Curling at once; apply ' 
by letter stating experience, wages, t 
etc., te THOS. HAYES, Curling. ;

Road. This house is In perfect Assessor,sunny rooms. '-''."■a
water. On- ALSO — .

1 Lib hage, Local Potat 
Beet, Beef; Po

,*** a full line Ch
b >u at our usual low

A* Bastow &
I» N***

ims and
also with -A Girl to un-Lttic, store

cooking; apply MRS,
61 Rennies’ Mill Road.Heated

nace in

A General
of-plain cook-

R. H. O’DWYER, 33Beck’s Cove.
sept7,tf

COLD CREAM.
r Montreal, a
aid, reference re-, 
McNAB ft CO., 
aty. sept7,Sl

Outport
elderly girl 
rushing out.

■
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"What » curious girl yen are!” 
Lady Pentreath says, half envious, 
half ahmlrlng. "How do you make 
peofle do things, Isabelle?"

"I believe there Is great troth In 
odto force, my lady," mademoiselle 
answers, with an aspect of meek self- 
abnegation.

Accordingly mademoiselle goes out,
ostensibly to call at Rutland Gardens j
but, instead of calling» she leaves a
note for Lady foora and one for Mrs. 

■ *Glynne.
Then the clever young woman goes 

into a confectioner's and eats an Ice 
and some strawberries and cream, 
and sips a liqueur glass of old cog-

Next

jSonàni
cay—Action to Enlighten Pub-

V Condensed

* aaww irMILK ! beat inducement we know of to bring people to 
person will agree with us when we say, getting 

e way to saVe money. We have proven oj

iAVING MONEY—Thoroughly reliable merchar 
his Store and make them lasting customers. Any 
;enuine valufe in buying is the safest and most coi 
heory to thousands. Why not let us prove it to Y<

LONDON, Aug. If.—(Star Special 
by Staff Correspondent.)—The Times 
publishes a Very lengthy letter signed 
"Lionel Phillips" the theme of which

It fill* every milk
need where the ri- "Afcym.1 w him a is the denser to the

Lw«lMaiboal>¥*}dp* call* for 'both

Ladles’ Costumesmilk and sugar, ifO-lTAW! 
1IKELÏ E?SOOTHING

Contain no
High class Tailored Suits; some Dark Blue Serges in thin l* 
les up to tie.oo.
; Now all one price, $9.9$

Now on sale 300 beautiful all-Wool 
Sweater Coats in the popular Tuxedo style 
In all the latest shades.

Each, $6.49
Ladite’ Slip-on and Pull-over Itÿle with 

fancy Aallop edge of contrasting colors.
Each, $2.98

Also, Balkan Jacquet afcd Tie-back styles 
In all the new shades.

Each, $1.98
A Special Sale of Ladles' Tuxedo and, 

Slip-over style Sweaters of pure Wool, 
some slightly soiled». Regular *6.49.

To Clear at $1.98

B inter-Ame^ 
L after cons, 
[te announced
gening that 
fcpt secret 
|ote to the < 
0f which wilt 
if Nations Coi 
ynclnsion of I 
'Ambassador 
spondents ths 
l was quite ■ 
I probably b< 
n Govemmei 
the Council*!

Empire will dissolve into a number of 
Dt at aU!” Yolande says, Independent states without the people
,t forced laugh. "It Is «war. of what ha. trous-j

plred. It Is no exaggeration to say 
monplace, everyday sort that wlthout the Dominions the post- j 
ady Pentreath. My hus- tion of Great Britain In the world 
care for me." would be greatly weakened. Without j

I not care for him "Lady Britain the Dominions will he in grove j 
,ks. quickly. "Which is The moral decay of the Empire ;

Is likely to mean the decay of Hluro- i 
pean civilisation and subjugation of 

roIande says, bitterly, her 'the white races. In the realm of time j 
ie one burning flush. “I their pre-eminence will have been . 
rith Captain Glynne, and, brief, to-day the last shred of parental
perceived the state of af- Wthor>ty * J8"*"

nounced—Is it wise or necessary? | 
lided on marrying me— ..Qreat captains, of the past would j 
is I had money, and he have been appalled as most thinking | 
y." men to-day at the weakening ties,

did he leave yon, and The explanation le given ehowlng
. ..._____ the Dominions as children, growing uppoverty, and refuse to _.. . , , . „ ° ,daughters, being mistresses to their

tag of your fortune with own homes, hut the question Is asked 
^ady Pentreath. should they becofne mistress In the
low,” Yolande replies, parental household also? for that is 
cept for the reason I the Plain meaning of equality between 
ore. He cared so little ««b self-governing Dominion « units 

and Britain as a unit, the letter 
6 would rather forego ad- gtetee
n possess them shared Leek Courage.

"I am convinced,' the writer says, ! 
Lady Pentreath says, in 3&at an overwhelming majority of | 
lachrymose, passionless' inhabitants of the Empire would he j 
ii know, I think you are horrified at the idea of Its dismember- j 
„ ’ _ ... ment It danger threatens the spirit

88 ynne" of ‘Chis Brittanicus Bum’ becomes j

nao and. eats a wafer-biscuit, 
she drives to Mndie’b ,and selects a 
new novel, and thence drives hack to 
Harley Street where the countess Is 
staying. The new earl le too stingy 
to take a house In town, end he has 
let the family town residence long 
since on a twenty-one years’ lease.
- Mademoiselle -has thus spent a 

pleasant afternoon, run no risks, and 
suffered no annoyances; and. Just as 
shq has removed her walking attire, 
i second note arrives from Yolande:

"Dear Lady Pentreath:—Some tire
some visitors We expected have not 
arrived ; so may I come and dine with 
you, after all?

Yours In haste,
YOLANDE.

"Voila, Àadam!" laughs Miss Isa
belle, as the countess hands her the 
open note.

“You are certainly a wonderful 
woman, Isabelle,” the countess says, 
smiling.

And yet the quondam governess’ 
note to her former pupil has been only 
a little gush of ladylike regret at hier

And her

Children’s Coats
Of Serges, Lustres, Poplins and Jack Tar Reefers, trimmed win 
or collar and brass buttons.

Each, $1.98 & $2.98
ys’ and Girls’ Raglans.
Of excellent quality material. Will make an Ideal School Cotf 
s to fit up to 14 years.

PORTED <3 
lABTHQUAinJin Indispensible The biggest offer ever made at the lowest price. 

Light or Dark Fawn shades with pockets and belt. 1
can’t afford tb miss this. Ladies’ Raglans in
worth $10.00. Central Newsj 

yesterday, si 
but not conn 

broken out inj 
Ibly true, siri 
tog muddy 
Ig and eating] 
krvation.

$5.98, $6.98Our Price $4.9
Child's Vests,Wealth and Beauty 

at Stake! Buttoned front, long sleeve.
:ss of

Each, 19c, -LIES ro

VTCTOl 
h 500 ton» of 
or the earth! 
ie steamsw** 
I yesterdy. li 
insists of fioi 
end other ari 
issia will be 
Ing relief snp 
Dm the Amei

Clearance of White Shoes,with me.

White Canvas Footwear In exclusive models,
refusal to dine with them, 
note to Lady Nojra has been something 
of the same description.

“Dear Lady Non:—The countess is 
so much disappointed at not seeing 
Mrs. Glynne this evening. In her 
present state of health, any worry or 
depression of spirits Is bad for her. 
Could you not kindly persuade Mrs. 
Glynne to alter -her decision?

”Yi*rs faithfully,
< "ISAÈELLB GANTIER.

“P. S.—t obtained some views of 
Cheltenham a short time |lnce when 

-I should like to show you. I know 
you have very Interesting associa
tions with that place. I. G.”

"And, while you are receiving the 
confidences of the forsaken bride, 
Lady Pentreath," her companion 
says, In a businesslike way, “may I 
go out for an hour to see some of my 
relatives at Brixton? You know I told 
you I haye a lot of poor music teacher 
cousins, and drawing-master uncles, 
and poor folk of that kind?*

"Certainly, dear,” Lady Pentreath 
replies, kindly. “You need not be back 
until ten, Isabelle. And, If there is 
anything yotfwish to take to a sick 
friend—any wine or Jelly or fruit- 
order It, please, Isabelle."

"You are so generous and klnfl, my 
lady!” the quondam Miss Glover 
says, with a little gush of emotion ; 
and she really does wipe • one small 
tear away.

Mrs. Dallas Glynne does not come 
until five minutes before dinner time, 
and immediately after they have risen 
from the table mademoiselle utters 
her adieus. _ -

'"You will have gone before I-re
turn, I suppose, dear?" she says to 
Yolande. "I am sure Lady Nora and 
you “Whl lake a long time with your 

toilets. I am going to see a lot of 
ny poor relatives and sick relatives 
at Brixton ;*\ and there is a curious 
glitter of humor In Miss Glover's eyes 
and certain queer curves at the com
ers of her lips.

Brixton does not He anywhere near 
Rutland Gardens, Hyde Park, hut cer
tainly that Is the destination of the 
cab that Miss Isabelle takes; and the 
cab stops at No. 8; and, when the 
footman opens the door and made
moiselle gives her name. Lady Nora's 
woman, Moofile, comes forward at 

, once, and escorts her upstairs to Lady 
kort’s dressing-room.

morrow, you know," Lady Pentreath 
cebtlnues, Sighing, "and then there 
may he a consultation, and I may 
not be able to see any one; and I want 
to gee Yolande Glynne first."

Herwoice trembles a little, for-poor 
Lady Pentreath’s 'doctors begin to 
speak of an operation as necessary to 
arrest the progress of a complaint 
ironvwhltivshe ÿaa undoubtedly been 
suffering. >

"Then you shall see her, dear Lady 
Pentreath,” Mademoiselle Isabelle 
says, with that quiet assurance to 
which a nervous invalid clings. "Make 
your mind perfectly easy. I canot 
bave you made anxious for any one; 
you shall see, Mrs. Glynne to-mor
row."

And on the morrow mademoiselle’s 
prophecy comes quite true. Lady 
Pentreath receives a note from Yo
lande Just as Dr. blithely Smith has 
taken ' his departure, begging to be 
excused from dining with her that 
evening, and adding that Lady Nora 
and eke will call the next day to ex
plain her reasons. There Is a hasty 
scrawled P. 3. :

"I am so very sorry not to be «tale 
to come this evening.

"Yourssvery truly,
~ YOLANDE."
“That,” mademoiselle says, laying 

her finger on the postscript, "is gen
uine. The rest Is made up and dic
tated by Lady Nora."

"Yen' think so, Isabelle 
ess, asks.

"I am sure of it," answers Isabelle, 
calmly. "But she will come, Lady

Per Pair, $1.69 to $2.9
SUITS,

a Suit tidreamt of. There lies the real dan
ger."

The writer points to the Canadian- 
United States Halibut Treaty signing 
as an Illustration of the eeparatlst 
spirit and adds "Something has got to 
be done or the Empire will become 
disrupted, not of malice aforethought 
but because the Priine Ministers of the 
Empire lack the courage to face and 
settle awkward questions.

"A distinguished statesman said not 
long ago that we should make no 
effort to force one of our partners 
to stay In the firm if we wished to 
resign. Is that view sound or even 
true? If Britain acquiesced would the 
res( of the Dominions be equally ac
commodating. Carnavon's .dream of 
Imperial Federation Is dead. An Em
pire Parliament Is Impracticable and 
a meeting of Premises at r%re Inter
vals Is unadequate. ' But something

| Boys’ 
b1 Shirts

>ba wire
THE AI’s All Wool Tweed Suits. Each .. :. $9.98 to $1< 

s Blue Serge Suits .. .. .. ............. $19.98 to $2i
Manitoba ' 
«r an aven 
! acre as cOf strong, stripe 

Percale, long sleeve, 
soft cuff, collar at
tached

Dudhess Sets.Ladies’ Pink Ui
all sises. Lace trimmed.

Each, $1.25 Each, 49c.

Each69c White Underskii
10 Inch eml flounce.

Quilt Cotton.Each, 98c.
Primary an! 

I be issued o.
.« 1 Floral patterns. ____

Per Pound,

Damaged Cotton.
Large pieces, 2 to 4 yards In piece, 

patterns.

Per Pound,

Boys’ Pure Wool
Pull-Over Sweaters,

Intermedia! 
k fully a we 
pospero put 
in many plai 
k week, and 
> were corn 
g in and in 
TB in Englani

With buttoned shoulder; some with roll collar 
buttoned In treat, In colors of Navy, Brown and 
Cardinal.

Each, $1.49 to $1.98

A Hornet’s Nest, White Shirting.
-EE SCHOLI 
1 by George 
ire’s College. 

SENIOR A 
(Not in ord| 

*®rs—Dorotj 
College; 
Hunter, 4 

6 C. Powert

Tea Aprons, ’i Large pieces.FORT WILLIAM, Ont, Sept. 7.— 
A complaint was turned in to the City 
Hall recently which has kept City 
Clerk McNoughton guessing. The 
complainant set forth that a certain 
hornet had built Itself a nest under 
one of the wooden sidewalks and pro
ceeded to raise Its rather large fam
ily, was now annoying the subjects of 
the King by prodding them with their 
sting. Aa a role the City Clerk has 
difficulty in allocating complaints to 
their proper department, but here was 
a host of peculiatitlee. Should the case 
be referred to the poundkeeper, as be
ing one of unruly animals running at 
large, y to the sanitary Inspector, as 
a nuisance find a menace to health? 
Or would it be better to notify the

Per Pound,Of fine Lawn, lace trimmed 
round edge. with trill

dering fashion, “Captain Glynne said 
—what I told you."

"What? What?" Yolande asks, 
with a scarlet spot burning on each 
cheek and her eyes biasing like stars.

"That he loved youj’ Lady Pentreath 
says, coughing a little, as It the ex
pression were hardly delicate. **I told 
yon what he sold Just’new, dear. T 
love my wife,’ he says, 'and my wife 
loves me.’ And then, of course, we 
were naturally surprised to hear he

Oh, pray

Each, 29c.

Ladies’ Blouses. —
Of White Voile, with the popular Peter Pan

■—Pauline ] 
w, Presents 
frm. H. Pan 
l> Feild Col 
* Roberts, 1 
J, St. Boni 
ie Hewlett, i 
V- St. Brid«
p- V. Brifl 

Bay. j
JUNIOR 1 

ours — ciJ 
®y. Grand B 
***•> New B

the count-
collars.

Each, $1.49

Colored Voile Smocks,

MRS. MiSENER’S Each, 98c. Boys’ Pants.
Boys’ strong Tweed Ponte, to fit boys up te

years. ----- ■ - —

1 - !.. Each, 39

had gone abroad 
don’t give away to excitement, my 
dear!" Lady- Pentreath exclaims, let
ting her air-pillow slip and Jerking 
away her footstool Is dismay.

(To he continued.)

ACHES AND PMHS Children’s pure
Leather

Brown
Scuff er Sh oes.

Sixes up to 11; 
easily worth *8.00.
Our Price ,1.49,

Vanished After Using Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 317 W; ieth., Bri

Wool Nap Blankets.
Plaid Wool Nap Blankets; sizes 76 x 66; 

made. __________
J \ i* Per Pair, 3

ton, Ont.-''When I wrote 
help my action was mostly 
——, prompted by eurioe- 
Bfiyjll Ity. I wondered if 
sBUI I, too, would benefit

by your medicine. It
was the moet

tions of people all over the country 
eaying that he Is entitled to prepare

Honed by the Government Itself,” 
putting the name upon the list ’ 
fee being taken, the dupe Is tnfon 
that if a special largesse Is paid “pi 
arrangements” can be made for 
applicant to get a house before ot 
people who have enrolled. In 1 
way more cash is collected—and 
the game goes on. People seem gr< 
ing more credulous every day, wl 
the swindlers are certainly mi 
audacious.

Hilts T°. remove sunburn, *tlr
UUl*‘ I ounce of glycerine, same of

of soda, and a teaspoonful 
ilng the skin and lntQ # pjnt 0f hot mi» 
made by pouring eolved, allow ,t l0 get coH, ' 

: water and a the fact, neck, and arm» 
le-cologne into a ith ^ Blxture.

one lemon, a j a teaepoonfnl of M*
>orax, and two dissolved In a glass of 1 
Bottle, and keep water jg an excellent lotion 

i the skin tre- eyee> 8a wey as being 40

a roll of names of people who are 
désirions of getting a house—and who 
is not? He then charges a tee, "aanc-

cHaptbr XXVIII.I have
A Cool Fraud.alt forother treaties

old, and le has
never was a

so many frauds
worked

To preserve the silvery
Women are particularly a little amigrey taalr

velvet or duvetynround re: water; don’t “*•
practically hrlmless and is water to

blue- haa; be* added.« relative,

mm
A ■■■

prin

■papPBPW*

■ÉM
■MB Hfel

Special Sale of 
Children’s Wool Dreg*ies & Sweaters

Children’s pure Wool lotit! 
ed shades; sises S to MMW

ed Dreseee, assort-

$2.49 & $3.98

Children’s Pull-Over S>westers.
In shades of Saxe, Brown, 

V. Rose. • --------
Nile, Green' and

Each, $2.98

English Melton Clotiu
i-'--

40 Inches wide. In shades 
Fawn and French Grey. 1

of Sexe, Brown,

»rd, 90c. $1^0

Dress Cashmere. , f. '
18 Inches wlde, «|wrrted shades.

' *er Yard, 69c.



REMEMBER;—Our Store Is on the other slue

'but listcn'. I've iweNTfe» A MKGNenc
»... -nl^Jc . _____ —,___ . .-T- .. . '<

ATTA boy.ree a op A^b I'u. 
ShSW'IBOiHow.T» MAK€
'310y

W(*V X GoTTA 
PGRFecT ITA 
lATü\n.e,MoR<

r Yes, jew, i'k Gonna
PLAY SARA2€M’»S H0iGV

You Poor fish! 
SARAKN PLAYS BALL.THeRE’S A po»)€ReoL MAGN6T IN. . 

The Cofcet AU. I GoTTA Do IS STAGT - 
tT.HOWARDS'The STGeL'PÙTPNG CUPS 
AND vt wont-stop Polling vjnTh.^ Vits.in

wni IV ' ----S
of 6ouF ifi fOweeVcifj AROUND seveNry 

I^vnHilg.You^)^0R#2Coj|A«Hi
iSswriS

i? LAY,CLOSE TDj 
A HutUDRGD 
rAND^FXFTY^v

D^F»N?.*irLL^

98&ÉS
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before I

$14.981 
i $29.981

Arc Threatened 
an Outbreak of

st Shipment of Supplies for Japanis on 
Le Way—Wheat Crop in Manitoba Be-j 
L*r the Average—A CLsh Between 
Italy and Greece May be Averted.

“It’ll pay
4 3 1 >1

l V . ^ ' • ,
I G G y ^

':;4r;<|Tv '■ |||3t ||jp

announce

Urn IT'TUN DISPUTE WILL 
LIKELY END TY PEACE.

PARIS, Sept 7.
, Inter-Allied founcll of Ambas- 

jfter considering the Italian 
r, announced upon adjournment 
Evening that the decision would 
j. t secret pending despatch of 
Ijote to the Greek Government,

teen buhels over a ten year period, it 
was estimated to-day.

RUSSIAN RIGHTS OVER WRANQEL : 
NOT PREJUDICED.

MOSCOW, Sept. 7.
In reply to the note sent by Foreign 

Minister Tchitchertn to Great Britain, 
protesting to the raising of the Brit- 

.... ® i ish flag on Wrangel Island by the ex-
0( which t"’ a so go o ,. . pedition of Vilhjalmur Stefansson,

pf Nations Council at Geneva. Atj^ ^ ^ ^

(enclusion of t e sess on formed Russia that the expedition was j
e Ambassador o ,e ne a private affair organized by Stefans-.

the councils de- ^ ^ u „oefl lQt touch the qnee.'

tion of Russia’s Sovereign rights over 
the Island. However, any attempt 
made by Russia to hamper the work 
of the expedition, the British note 
says, would he viewed by Great Brit
ain with the utmost gravity. In reply 
to Great Britain, M. Tchitcherin ac- . 
cepts the explanation.

ORE
of Ladies’ Fashionable

Uspondents that
I vas quite satisfactory and it 

L, probably he acceptable to the 
Government should 

("the Council's demands.
Greece

WTEH CHOLERA AMONG 
lüRTHQT'AKE SURVIVORS.

LONDON, Sept 7. 
Icentral News despatch from Kobe 

i yesterday, says It Is reported 
tbat not confirmed, that cholera 

[ broken out in Yokohama, this Is 
ibly true, since the people are 

muddy water from the 
, and eating foul food to stave

Iflrvatlon.
- —

MS OF RUSSIA WITH FOOD 
LIES FOR EARTHQUAKE

AREA.

VICTORIA, B.C., Sept 7.
\ 500 tons of supplies from Can- 

Jtor the earthquake stricken peo- 
|the steamer- Empress of- "Russia 

1 yesterday for Japan. The car- 
Itonsists of flour, salmon, canned 
^ and other articles. The Empress 

ssta will be the first steamer 
; relief supplies to reach Jap- 
i the American continent

DBA WHEAT CROP BELOW 
THE AVERAGE.

FIRE IN COVELDA. SPAIN. DES
TROYS NINETY HOUSES.

MADRID, Sept. 7.
Telegrams to-day say ninety-two, 

houses .have been destroyed by Are at 
Covelda. Scarcity of water and an-, 
tiquated Are fighting methods are ’ 
blamed for the extent of the loss.

FUR PRICES RANGE HIGH AT BIG 
AUCTION SALE.

MONTREAL, Sept. 7. 
Two and a half million dollars 

worth of furs were auctioned off here 
this week. In a four-dav September 
sale of the Canadian Fur Auction 
Sales Company, which ended here this 
afternoon, record prices were received 
for Canadian Beaver, Silver Fox and 
Martin pelts.

FIRST MESSAGE FROM STRICKEN ^ 
TOKIO.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 7. |
Telegraphic ' communication be-

WINNÏPBG, Sept. 7. tween Tokio and Kobe have been re- 
^ Manitoba wheat crop will end opened and one of the first messages 

r an average of thirteen bush- ’ sent over the reestablished line was 
t acre as compared with six- that most of uptown Tokio was saved.

sell ni Hiirlini» ! Change Islands ; Cecil Mosdell, C.E.
flCU 01 nigner jHigh, Channel; William F. Curran,

! Frlliratinn Pact I icte ! P.s., Conception ; Dora Bakes, Meth.,! Laucauon rass usw^ Elliston; E3eanor ForBey, Emliy Hard-
Howell, Meth. Academy,

S8pt8,ll

! AND .TTNTOR 
GRADES.

ASSOCIATE

i Primary and Preliminary pass- 
11 be Issued on Wednesday morn-

t Intermediate lists, will not be 
r tally a week. The accident to 

Ifrapero put the examinations
I la many places north for more
II week, and a large number of 

i were correspondingly late in
and in reaching the ex- 

s In England.

to SCHOLARSHIP OF $1500.00

1 by George C. Power, St. Bon
e’s College.
SENIOR ASSOCIATE.

Wot In order of merit.)
-Dorothy Fraser, Bishop 

Minnie Faulkiner, 
Hunter, Methodist College;

1 C. Power, St Bonaventure’s

■Panllne E. Kelly, Mary M. 
Presentation Convent, Oath. 

®- H. Palmer, Ralph Percival, 
Pelld Col.; Frances Soper,
Roberts, Meth. Col.; C. Henry 
St. Bonaventure’s College; 
Howiett, Sadie Murphy, Mary 
St. Bride's Col., "Littledale; 

p- 1. Briffett, Rosedale, Alex- 
Bay.
«YI0R ASSOCIATE.

— Claude Howse, Meth. 
Grand Bank; Jessie Church- 

•New Bay; Mary Colline, 
lU“n Convent, Placentia; Geo.

Broad Cove; Mary T. 
St. Patrick’s Convent; Mar- 
‘»fPhy, p.s., st. John’s; Vera 

, Spencer College; 
Hps, Roy Mercer, Bishop 

Marie Eriksen, Jean Hor- 
Horwood, Anna Soper, 

Ison, Roy Clarke, Jack H. 
Herbert L. Pottle, Wil- 
eman, John C. Gooble, 
Francis X Donnelly, Leo 

Cordon J. Lynch, Myles P. 
Bernard Summers, WU-

'dun in’ St Bonaventure'3 Col.;
Kbf6»'WiltlelmiDa Hynes, Mary 
U ®u»beth Nugent Mary 

Hide’s Col., Littledale.
% tvM Pnrlong’ MercJ Con- 
LP “ Ulahds; Donald W. Cook, 
Neh L*"ce Fitzpatrick, R.C., 

est Swires, Annie 
Blackhead; Cecil Currie, 

Miriam Blackmore,1 
Marjorie HowNl, P.S., 

64 c- Hlllyard, Meth. 
Era M. Peach, P.8.,

ing. May
Grand Bank; Agnes C. Frew, Acad
emy, Grand Falls; Neala F. Jackman,
R. C. Academy, Grand Falls; Ethel M. 
Benson, P.S., ’ Grate’s Cove; May 
Stevenson, Meth. Sup., Harbor Grace; 
Emma M. Cron, Presbyterian, Harbor 
Grace; Ida Bennett, R.C. High, Holy- 
rood; Rosella A. Emberley, P.S,, 
Crest on; Chesley Brown, P.S., Middle 
Brook, Gambo ; Walter H. LeGrow, P.
S. , Newtown ; Nathaniel Morgan, P.S., 
Nipper’s Harbour; Gertrude March, 
P.S., Northern Bay; Julia 
Mercy Convent St George’s^ Jos. 
D. Baggs, Meth. Sup., Salem; Allan 
G. Dwyer, P.S., Tilting; Florence M. 
O’Neill, Mary A. Smith, Pres. Convent, 
Witless Bay; Bessie Prim, Academy 
of Our Lady of Mercy; Estelle Kelly, 
Georgina Murphy, Pres. Convent 
Cath. Sq.; Greta R. Blandford, Muriel 
A. Butler, Rita F. Butler, Hattie 
Cheeseman, Ruth E. Davidson, Grace 
M. Watson, Mary M. White, Bishop 
Spencer Col.; C. W. Carter, C. G. 
Greenland, Eli Lear, George Martin, 
W. M. Yetman, Bishop Feild Col.; 
Ethel Baird, Sophie tiajl, Emma Hor

wood, Marjorie Morris, B. Pearl But
ton, James Angel, Ellas Andrews, 
Ralph Baggs, Herbert Cram, John W. 
Case, Leonard Evans, Geo. R. Hor
wood, Walter March, Wilfred Peters, 
William Reynolds, Alfred E. Simmons, 
Jack Sparkes, Sophie Edgecombe, 
Meth. Col.; Patrick A. Barter, Cyril J,

Carey, Laurence F. Furlong, James 
Long, John J. Murray, Wm. J. Nugent, 
Fergus J. Power, Loyola W. Whalen, 
St. Bonaventure’s Col.; Bride Barrett, 
Philomena Curtis, Nellie Dwyer, Mary 
Gough, Lucy Hennebury, Nellje M. 
Veitch, St. Bride’s Col., Littledale.

Egyptian Affairs.
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AMERICAN CLOT
street99

w

was

on display to-day

ENGLISH-
312-314 WATER STREET. ST. JOHN’S.

base at Abukir, pending a ifnal set

tlement.
The protracted trial before a - mili

tary court of thirteen persons accus
ed of conspiracy to murder British 
officials came to an end on. July 20. 
On appeal sentences were confirmed 
as follows: Five condemned to dpath, 
one to life imprisonment, one to fif
teen years penal servitude, one to ten

Keep milk carefully covered, so that 
neither duet nor flies invade it, and 
you will save the children from many 
an illness. Contaminated milk is poi
son.

A toy balloon will amuse a little one 
on a wet day for & long time if you 
turd' it into a species of kite by tying 
pieces of newspaper to the end of the 
string until the balloon is balanced.

years; ond to five years, and one to Toss it up, and the air currents will 
threq ydars. Two sentences of five carry it about the room in all sorts of 
and three years penal servitude were contortions.

Wifi Teach Fundamental 
Safety Course.

CHICAGO SCHOOLS WILL IN- 
STRUCT SCHOLARS IN AC- 

CIRENT PRETENTION.

also one of twelve

British martial law, which had 
been in force since 1914, was abolish
ed on July 6, and an Egyptian statute ‘ quashed, 
substituted for possible emergencies lashes.
At the same time i60 political prison- ' The Egyptian Government on July : 
ers were released and political de- j *5 recalled from Jeddah on the Red 
portées were given permission to re- Bea *he famous caravan, with its 
turn. An indemnity act retained for thousands of pilgrims escorting the 

Chaisson, yje British certain military réserva- | “Holy Carpet" to Mecca, which is | 
tions, such as the Royal Air Force j sent every year hy the Egyptian Gov

ernment as a gift to the tomb of Ma
homet. This action was caused by 
the refusal of King Hussein to per
mit the medical party safeguarding 
the health of the pilgrims to enter his 
territory.

We Saw 
a Father

Ly.v.X

Athletic (.iilsKeepTheii 
Missiles Supple wRelieve 
Strains by Using '

LINIMENT
At all Dealers.

"GERALD 8. DOYLE, Distributor.

Mems. for Mothers.
Infantile disorders can be prevented 

by the exercise of common sense, or 
cured by prompt action. For example, 
summer diarrhoea may be brought on 
by giving baby cheap sweets or bis
cuits. Don’t do it. If it has been done, 
and the trouble begins, stop all food, 
give a teaspoonful of castor oil, and 
for 24 hours give nothing but water. 
If at the end of that time there is no 
improvement, call in the doctor at 
once.

buying six pounds of 
cake, last Saturday. He 
chose three pounds of 
Drake’s raisin cake and 
three pounds of Drake's ; 
plain pound cake. He 
knew that the end df the 
home dinners needed 
sweetened bread to make 
them real meals. Drake’s 
Cake makes a satisfactory 
finish to dinner or supper

DRAKE'S

CHICAGO, Aug. 30.—Systematic 
class room work in safety education 
for every child in the public schools 
is Chicago’s plan in the nation-wide 
campaign to check the mounting toll 
of accidental death and injury.

A plan for schooling in accident 
prevention, safety methods, and first 
aid activities drawn by a committee 
appointed by Superintendent of 
Schools Peter A. Mortenson will be ; th@ 
put Into practice in the elementary1 
schools at the opening of the Fall 
term.

Safety, education through slogans 
and Jingles', class room games, 
themes, dramatisation and debates 
is a part of the plan. In addition, 
an effort will be made to relate ac
cident statistics with the students’ 
work in arithmetic, grammar and 
geography.

"Experience in several cities has 
shown,1’ Mr. Mortenson said, "that 
safety education in the schools has 
been the most effective agency in re
ducing the number of accidents to 
children."

The program approved for Chi
cago, and believed to be more ex
tensive than any in use elsewhere 
was arranged hy Principals In schools 
here, in co-operation with more than

60 agencies 
of the unde 

"It does jiot _d 
dition of a echo 
teneon explained, 1 
plication in eeve 
corn for the 

Separate tr 
classes of 
months is pr 
tober and No 
spectively to 
and weapons; 
to hums and 
phyxiation, and 
March to June, 1 
railway accident; 
play, and drown ii 
each monthly 
graded to meet 

various 
and eighth 

"From sense

in the aims

plate the ad- 
Mr. Mor- 

ather the im- 
cts of con- 

children." 
t : of varions 

In successive 
eptember, Oc- 

given re- 
tigers, fires, 
hree months 

oisons and ae- 
'lcity; and 

to fflls, 
elessness in 

he work under 
on will be 

gnlrements of 
the first

In the kin

dergarten to elaborate projects for 
study in the upper grades, there is 
opportunity, without serious detri
ment to other worthy subjects, to de
velop in the child attitudes and 
habits of thought and action that 
shall serve in the earlier stages to 
protect him from harm, and in the 
later stages, help him to protect 
others from harm," said Mr. Mor
tenson.

Bumper Programme
at the Crescent.

Excellent BRI of Vaudeville and Music,

: A snappy show from every stand
point is last night’s bill at the Cres
cent Pat Harrington, the Vaudeville 
Boy Wonder was right at home with 
his audience and received the whole
hearted applause of the large gather
ing. His dancing is very clever and 
his novelty songs are Indeed a fea
ture worth hearing. Jack Cronin’s 
skilled manipulation of the . effects 
together with the piano accompani
ments by A1 Pittman provides plenty 
of snappy music. If yon have not 
already taken in this show, to-day is 
the last chance to do so. On Monday 
next the Juvenile Trio will be heard 
In new and catchy selections. Pat 
Harrington has selected an appropri
ate prograin of songs and step 
dances. At the Crescent the snappi
est show in town.

i Smart Neckwear for Dad? Get 
1 it at Kearney’s.—sept4,4i

MUTT AND JEFF- MIITT IS GOING TO MAKE A SAP OF SARA ZEN IN THEIR MATCH NEXT SATURDAY -By Bud Fisher.

f Col.;

- w, --- ~ ,’w*> »
’ Ytate Bnrsey, Meth., j

rteani
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A WELL ORDERED BATHROOM
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It le easily the greatest 
screen triumph of the age. 

See it on Monday at the

Hints for H,

«wtMTjB MCÇHV1ÏCO, auu wic px Hiving
from negatives is only carried Put 
by thoroughly proficient porkers.

To get your films satisfactorily 
developed—perfect prints from 
the negatives, and promptness, 
you’ll find it best to go to the.rubbing

!ak Store.

THE Kodak Store,
’PHONE 131
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epit'îer^ps

Tenders wHlbe received at the of
fice of the Department of Public 
Works until 12 o’clock noon on Tues
day, the 11th day of September ln- 
ptont, from thoroughly competent per
sons or firms for the Installation of 
LAVATORIES, PIPING and CONNEC
TIONS In the “OLD” MALE AND 
ÏEMALE WARDS of the ASTHTJI 
FOR THE INSANE.

Specification may be seen at the 
office of the Superintendent of Public 
Works during office hours.

A money guarantee or approved ac
cepted chequb for Three Hundred 
Dollars (#300.06) must be enclosed 
with each tender, which amount will 
be open to forfeiture should a tender 
be accepted and the tenderer fail to 
enter into the contract or give neces
sary security within three days for 
proper performance of the contract.

Tenders must be addressed to the 
undersigned and the words "Tender 
for Plumbing Work Insanè Asylum" 
must be written also on the envelope.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

A, W. PICCOTT, 
Minister of Public Works, 

fcept of Public Works,
St John’s, N.P.,

7th September, 1923. sepTAl

Your
School
Books

£ and everything in

School
Requisites
from a pen nib to a black

board can be had at

PAVING
z«i

IAL VISIT.

“Betty” is highly recon* 
mended by Physicians as an 
ideal food for infants. Excel
lent for table use.
Sold by alHeading Stores» 

Trade supplied by:—

A. E. Hickman Co.,
LIMITED.

JnlyMMth

BYRNE’S
BOOKSTORE

Ask us to send you com
plete list of School Books 
and Supplies.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

JUST ARRIVED.
,.V " 400 sacks

Danubien Beans.
Extra Choice.

200 sticks

Japanese Green Peas
Get our price.

BAIRD 6 CO.
Agents.

FUSSY WITH YOUR
TRY-ON?

DRAIN PIPES!
Just Arrived 

(Ex “Digby”)

A Large Shipment of

4 in. 6 in. and 9 in. ! 
PIPES

(3 ft. lengths)

H.J.Stabb&Co.

we are fussy too. We won’t 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that is not just so in every 
seam and line, every pocket 
an$l button. We realize that 
our reputation as tailors de
pends upon your persona 
satisfaction.

J.J. STRANG,
LADIES’ ft GENTS’ TAILOR, 

Corner Water ft Prescott Sts. 
apl7,eod.tf
———y--------------- --------------

By the Silvia there arrived Mr. W1. 
A. MacKay, Grand Master of the la- 
dependent Order of Oddfellow’s Of 
the Maritime Province» of Canada and 
Newfoundland. Mr. MacKay is also 
Supt. of the Itv* stock and diary 
products of the Truro College Of 
Nova Scotia. He is visiting all lodges 
possible in this Jurisdiction. Tester- 
day accompanied by several .mem
bers of the Mystic tte, and through 
the courtesy of Mn Augustus Lester, 
a visit was paid to Mount Cashel 
where Mr. MacKay looked over the 
live stock and wag surprised at the 
excellence of the stock. Bro. Con
way, O’Regan and Mr. Flesnlgan ex 
tended a hearty welcome sad Mr. 
MacKay reciprocated extending a 
hearty Invitation te each, if at any 
time they may be In Truro, to visit 
the College there.

The party then proceeded conntnjr 
wardds stopping at Bowring Path 
where they met Mr. Canning, the 
genial Superintendent who escorted 
the party over the grounds. Proceed
ing the party motored to Petty Har
bor, and through Mr. Chafe, yie ap- 
erator in charge, were shown through 
the Power House. Returning, a stop 
for tea was made at Brenpocks— 
where the party were the guests Of 
Mr. Lester.

The Grand Master at 8.30 p.m, paid 
an official visit to Colonial Lodge, No. 
Its and was extended a fraternal 
welcome which perhaps was unsur
passed In the history of visiting 
Grand Masters. The initiatory de^ 
gree was exemplified in a pleasing 
manner. Mr. MacKay, who is a fine 
speaker gave a most stirring address 
which was greatly appreciated "by the 
large gathering "present.

Past Grand Jewels were presented 
by the G.M. to Bros. Isaac Sparkes, 
Past Grand and C. J. Phillips,^Paqt 
Grand. Mr. MhcKay, will - visit -Atlan
tic Lodge, No. Von Monday Might.

Monte Crteto at the Majestic 
Monday—"The Master Piece.”— 
Boston Telegram.—septl.ll

Leonardo Tesori
Makes a Big Hit

This talented artist who opened at 
the popular-Star last evening, scored 
an immense success, as was fully evi
denced by the big applaipe he receiv
ed at both shows. For his opening 
number ha sang H0 Solo-Mlo/* end It 
ySs faultlessly rendered. He Is pu*- 

of a sweet, rich, dear volep, 
word being distinctly rendered, 

and there Is no doubt but Mr. Tesori 
will on each appearance win new 
laurels for himself.

In the pictures “The Leather Push-
We care not a jot, because ere”were tul1 °* •xcltemeut* **>*

Montreal, Sept. 8—The convention 
of the Canadian Bar Association from 
September « to 6 was presided over by 
Hon. Mr. Justice Martin, acting Chief 
Justice of the Superior Court had 
vice-president of the Association. The 
convention was opened with an ad- 
dress- by Hon. V A. Taschereau, 
Premier of Qfiebec, and replied to by 
Hon. JUdge Morrison, of Vi 
His Honor Sir Jamss A. M. Aikln 
C. Lieut.-Governor ef Manitoba 
president of the Association then ad
dressed the convention^ Reports sad 
various routine items completed the 
morning sitting. At lunch the conven
tion was addressed by Lord Bir
kenhead, former Lord Chancellor of 
dirent Britain, the afternoon session 
was featured by a report by H. W. La- 
fleur, Chairman of the administrative 
committee on criminal Justice. In the 
evening. Hon. C. E. Hughes, Secretary 
of State of the Da tied States ad 
dressed the convention. Finally the 
day closed with a Federal Govern
ment reception to Bench and Bar of 
the district of Montreal and to the 
Association.

On the second day Hon. R. B. Ben
nett, Calgary, presided In the morn
ing, when, reports on various legal 
laws wars read. There was an address 
by Hon. Betanlslac Zeballos, former 
Minister of Foreign Affairs and now 
Justice of the Argentine Republic, 
President of the Association of In
ternational Law, and also addresses 
by Judge Mowat of Toronto and hie 
Honor H. W. Newlands, K.C., Lient.- 
Governor of Saskatchewan. The an
nual banquet took place In the even
ing and among those who gave 
dresses were : Lord Birkenhead,. Mo». 
Chief Justice Wm. Mulock, M. Le- 
p au lie, Advocate at the Paris Court of 
Appeal, representing the Paris Com
parative Legislation Association • Hon.' 
R. B. Bennett, Hon. W. J. O’Brien,- K. 
C.. Halifax. Sad Col. W. N. Dyujtman, 
president of the New York State Bar 
Association.

The closing day was deleted te 
eleetlon of officer» and addresses 
given by Sir Douglas Hase», Chief 
Justice of New Brunswick, Martin 
Conway, of the New York Bar, and’ 
Hon. Sir Francois Lemieux, Chief 
justice of the Court of King’s Bench 
of Quebec.

■eased
every v

Is a sure sign of good 
and a sanitary bathroom is a 
wisdom—It means a bulwark against 
disease. We fit up bathrooms with all 
necessary Plumbing of the most Im
proved and scientific type, and we 
guarantee our work in every partic
ular. We do all kinds of 
plumbing work, add a 
repairs, which we do promptly 
-easonable price.

Edstrom

AIDS TO BEAUTY

may be had at The Mari
time Drug Store in great 
variety and effectiveness. 
We recommend Wood 
hur/s Facial Cream, 
Woodbury’s Facial Pow
der, Day Dream Toilet 
Water, etc. Try our toi-

—■ - •

lng exhibition being probably the 
best seen here, whilst Constance 
Blnney In the feature picture "Such 

Little Queen" was followed with 
interest from beginning to end. Mon- 
day there will he presented Marlon 
Davies In a super-special- entitled 
'Beauty’s Worth” while _Mh Tesori 

will sing "Macnshla.” '

Monte Cristo at the Majestic 
Monday—"Tremendously dram
atic story.”—Denver Express.

. aept8 41

Road Worker Turns 
up $1,000 in Gold.

PICK STRIKES BOX FULL 
• COINS—MAY BE PART OP 

BEB6D0LL TREASURE.

OP

Monte Crifite at the Majestic 
Monday—“A mighty avalanche 
ef dramatic action.”—Beet* 
American.—septa,u

Our Dumb Animals.

REPORT OF CHIEF AGENT FOB 
WEEK ENDING AUG. 7TH. '

HAGERSTOWN, Md., Aug. 28.—Lee 
Haueer, 28, a laborer, was working 
with a gang on the Brownevllle—Wev- 
erton road, near here, when his pick 
struck a loose metal object, and 
bright piece of gold—a double eagle 
—appeared.

With this Incentive, Hauser plied 
his strokes vigorously and spon un
earthed a tin box about the size of a 
large cigar box. Prying off the top, 
he found the bpx was fqll of gold 
coins, varying in denominations from 
II to $20. Hauser at first Intimated 
the treasure mounted to more than 
$10,000, hut late to-day It was under
stood he admitted the box contained 
only about $1,000.

The box was found In the road, not 
private property, so Hauser says that 
"findings Is keepings."

Nothing is known here of reports 
that the war department would in
vestigate the case, believing the gold 
to be part of the money1 Grover C. 
Bergdoll is said to have buried In this 
vicinity several years ago.

On Sunday morning I attended the 
landing of 34 head of cattle from the 
train, saw that they were well water
ed and take nto pasture by Mr. Hal' 
lid ay. Also 60 head of cattle on Mon
day. These were tafctn to Campbell 
ft' McKay’s premises. ' There Is no 
watering facility at the Railway feta
tion and this makes It very Incon
venient for cattle coming In by train. 
There Is a great need of a drinking 
trough at the Station. I also attended 
to the landing of 18* head of cattle, 
62 sheep and a number of pigs and 
poultry from the Canadian Sapper. 
AH were In good condition, carefully 
handled and watered and fed after be
ing landed. I humanely put to death 
two Unlicensed dogs. I also sent two 
lame horses off the street tor a rest I 
received a report of a vicious dog on 
Circular Road. The owner intends 
having the animal humanely put to 
death. I attended a sale of cattle at 
Campbell ft McKay's, and all were 
taken away Immediately after sale. I 
also put three eats to death at the re
quest of the owners. In future peo
ple are requested to subscribe to
wards the funds of the Society for 
having this work done. I Investigated 
a case reported by a resident of 
Queen’s Road of some boys cruelly 
treating a eat. The beys said they 
had picked It up after It had been run 
over by an automobile. I also Inter
viewed a city business man who has 
purchased a new Hons to replace an 
old one which he bad had for a num
ber of years. He promised the eld 
one would be looked after and would, 
net receive hard treatment, and prt ro
lled he would have It humanely put to 
death when put Ita labor.

I am looking for more orders for the 
picture of "The Horse’s Prayer.” The 
Society is hoping that all the differ
ent, school boards wilt see their way 
clear to have one, placed til all the 
schools. Two city gentlemen sent one 
to Mount Cashel Orphanage and one 
to the C. of B. Orphanage. We would 
like more to follow. We would like 
to get some subscribers to a maga
sine called "Our Dttzrib Animale.” 
The subscription is one dollar
tayahie lay " ___ _ ' ___ „
may be sent to me for the Society’s

Men’s
Good Weight Strong, Hard Wearing Material

The
With that

.~r>rr -4

Dont’s for Housewives.

Don’t pour hot water Into a cold 
casserole, or put the dish over a bur
ner unless quite dry oqtslde, and con
taining food or liquid inside.

Don’t allow cheese to get mouldy, 
blit wrap it In cheese-cloth wrung out 
of vinegar. Keep thé cloth moist.

Don’t forget to soak new lamp wicks 
In hot vinegar, and to dip into para
ffin when dry before passing them 
through the burner.

Don’t use a knife to scale fish, but 
curry-comb, kept for the purpose 

only.
Don’t cover fish when .oooldng It in 

fat, u the steam that gathers on the 
cover causes the tat to cool, and the 
fish will not be irisp.

Don’t throw away old gu mantles, 
but use theta for polishing silver. Ap
ply with a damp doth u you use pow
der. • .

Two Hurt Every Minute.

Washington Post: The Apures
should drive home to all who use the

Nicaragua’s Deb
•> »k*:v*r*<* ft if '

T’V''.h'*"*' * ytfiV
Nicaragua n)«es.4he. League i

— . , ,, Sons $60,00.0. tor three year:'
highways the need for exercise of bershlp dues.

University of 
King’s College

Associated with DALH0Ü6IE
UNIVERSITY, Halifax, NJL
Klng’a College will remove at 

once to Halifax. The forthcom
ing term will open on Sept. 26th. 
Lectures will begin on October 
1st.

The Residential System for 
both men and women students, 
which has been the feature of 
the College at Windsor, will be 
maintained under practically 
the same dtoelpline and regula
tions.

First year Lectures will he 
token entirely In K»g’e College. 
Higher classes will be token 
Jointly with those of Dalhousle 
University.

Faculties of 
in Arts 

are 
con- 

strong
all willto exceptionallyan

For all information 
rooms, etc., apply strs.

N.&

"MONTE CRISTO
WILLIAM FOX SPECIAL PRO 

From the dsy of Its first 
on the screen It has swept 
off their feet with Its mighty 
tic power. The story written 
world’s greatest author, has 
which thrills and gripe an 
Newspapers everywhere have 
it—the audiences have chie 
Every one of the fataous c 
to portrayed by a famous a 
who literally lives the part 
ture ever produced equals Its 
Its swift-moving life, ita 
of detail and Ita beauty of for 
Its splendid scenes are rich 
Ishness—thousands of people 
part. Produced at a itun

She formerly !
. . ^ to withdraw, but her represi

dents running above 16,000 annually filled t0 pr#sent the resigDltil
and with the number of injured «*• the matter-was-dropped Thr 
eeeding 1,700,000, the loss In man hae decided to reduce-the (6,01 
power that the nation thus sustains t0 $io,675, payable at the ri 
becomes staggering. And to this Is to $1>067.50 a year tor ten year«,fli 
he added the direct lose suffered by reduce the future Annual iu* 
the families of those killed and the $20,000 to tiM The 
pain and^uffering and loss sustained win & subâit’tdd to-Congres. i| 
by the-Injured, And there Is the lose ,
In property that is to be figured 1jl ( ;
One killed In automobile accident ‘ ___ _ . „ RR HH
every 60 minutes, two hurt every ' REPAIRS NEARING CO! 
minute. That is the present rate. TION.—According to advices 
Let motorists and pedestrians think ed from Halifax by Messrs. Hi| 
on these figures and realise the terri- j * Co. 
fie cost of carelessness.

--------------------------

Sago, which has
water or milk until c.__
excellent substitute for m 
lng powder, in the proportion 
teacupful of dry sago to four 

Before chopping suet, melt It 
oven, strain, and let it get 
more easily chopped: and waste 
vented.

A suede belt Can be cleaned 
bing with a coarse flannel 
sawdust, and the nap.

one

afterwardsaccount.BAMBAY August 30—(Associated
Press.)—The theof Tirait

AgentHe Syedhave elected Bad-
who a. former stringelevated the hang up.hold Illsable to power He centreU his following

two and now
betrol the tribes.

Afridis Pathans.
wm

-•

and

for
tin

theat

repairs to S.S. Sable II 
completed Within the next

, Get Dad a gift for Father’s a*y“ Tie «Wp win be reM 
Day—on Saturday at Kearney’s, leave Halifax tor this port oi|
. «optO,41 22nd tint I...0

SPOILT! I 
NOT LIKELY.

You never have your films or 
prints spoilt at Tootôn’s. There is 
no store in town that has such up- 
to-the-minute apparatus for De
veloping and Printing.

The recently installed new plant 
for developing prevents any de-

— MAfvofivûCi flml tkfti mnnfirKr

curable]

SHOT

WIN(
WINC!
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Cleaning Rods. 
Gun OU. 

Hunters’ Axes.
All Camp Requisites.

iree years’ 
formerly r 

1%. repreei 
e résignât!

ce-the.
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Messrs.

.8. Sable L

11 be ready
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Men and Things,
for Granted

CHAMPION OF WORLD.

A POPULAR Hi MODEL
(WITH INSERT!

4426. The slend« 
! this style, will app« 

woman, whlle the 
will make the atyl< 
figures. Figured" p 
ming of mercerise 
shown. Gingham, ’ 

* rick rack would be 
with organdy for ci 

The Pattern is c 
38, 40, 42, 44, 46 si 
measure. A 88 ini 
yards of 82 inch « 
with contrasting m 
trated requires % y 
the skirt at the foot 

Pattern mailed I 
receipt of 10c. in ei

IKET8.)
ig features of 
■i the stout 
Ètical points 
tractive to all 
Ik: with trim- 
rain is* here 
■Stodging of 

l—of, damask, 
and cuffs.

I 7 sizes: 36, 
8 inches bust 
lie requires 5 
rial. To trim 
lal as illus- 
f The width of 
1% yards, 
ly address on 
or stamps.

statement that Flrpo does not gam
ble, his friends explained “that it is 
not gambling—he always wins.”

’Phone 842 would be your 
number fqt yQUfc. baggage also 
your pared delivery, one team 
doing nothing else but delivering 
Baggage and Parcels.—H. Le- 
DREW___sept8£l

ALL PROGRESSIVE GRO
CERS ARE SINGING 
THE PRAISES OF DO
MINION TOMATOES.

Why buy a hit or a miss, when for $35.00 you can 
have a Suit made to your measure? Good material, 
cut to the latest style and well made.

Higher priced goods have relative value. Samples 
and Style sheets sent to your address. Yes! we have some Tomatoes 

Dominion Tomatoes today.
If you’ll eat them, you’ll like 

them
Oh my! when you bite them 
They taste nice and juicy you'll 

say,
For they are fresh from the 

garden,
And we’re sure they won’t hard-

A POPULARiree years’ 
formerly i 

1%. repree 
e résignai

A NEW VERSION

end graceful 
g “one piece” 
well in tafle-

4004. Smart pi 
fulness to this cl 
model. It will dice-the.

ÜL1JJJ!Oh! yes; we have some Toma
toes ',

Dominion Tomatoes to-day.

It in doubt “Ask Cowan he 
probably knows” where you can 
get «DOMINION TOMATOES.”

sept8.eod.tf______ ■ _______;o advices
Messrs.

.8. Sable L

11 be ready
Is port

A PRETTY FROCK FOR MOTHER’S 
GIRL.

A CHIC
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fwo Shows—', p.m.

Triumphant In 
Chicago—

The Greatest Newspapers ef the World J
SEE IT ONCE—AND REMEl---- -------
“One is awed by its stupendousnees & gorgeousness,” says the Los Ar

•. (The Review),.1 .
The housing situation is greatly im

proved in Great Britain, it is reported. 
So it is here in Canada, even in big 
Montreal. The building has almost 
caught un with the demand In most 
places. In Montreal there Is now a 
surplus of houses tor the first time 
since the war.

The weekly German comic paper is 
threatened with suspension because of 
present day conditions in that coun
try. Without knowing anything of 
the merits of the particular paper 
bow affected we would suggest that 
the loss will not be great If it is not 
an improvement on the average comic ( 
one sees about these days.

MORTGAGE
ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY.

Amounts of $100.00 and up at current rates 
of interest. Before arranging a Mortgage else
where, consult us.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
^ REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS.

Small weed Building, Duckworth Street

tshion Plates.
Tie Home 

ter* Cuts.
Id keep a Catalogue Scrap Book ef oar Pat- 

very useful to refer to from time to Mam.

Wea*t Need Manager.
also has gone far enough into 
» plans to decide he will not 

a manager when he gets the 
ia far as outward manifesta
it nervousness are concerned, 
shows no more anxiety about 

g fight tfcpn htiHjfa^g-pli 
beats out Basic 4^* day 
the inducement tiRa 

the popular jazz and upon 
are several of the latest hits 
i Argentine, one of the most 

»! which is “Firpo, Firpo, 
Going to Get It Dempsey.”

South American is adding some 
to Ms vocahulBHg- Hi 

llaming."; ai
? ”G1a<T to seeyou?’ "How 

and several others, 
et phrase, however, according 

hold staff, is “See yon to- 
1.* It is a timely phrase when 

approached by some ven- 
bnsinpssmen Aid. he gets so j 

saying it that he occasionally j 
out with “See yon to-morrow” | 

some distinguished perA'dh is 
!m that he is proud of the 
of meeting him.
the sheriff in Indianapolis j

The Health Department of the pro- j 
fine { vince of Quebec is conducting- an to- I 

memory on all ring topics. He can tell ti-tuberculosis campaign by spread- 
the round and the kind of a punch ing Information through newspaper 
that won every big fight for years advertising and by other means. The 
back. ! Quebec Government is looking after 1

The South American thinks it is ] its people in qiany ways and the 
peculiar that he is criticized for his health campaign is a most important, 
fights against Homer Smith and one.
Downey. -------- ( I

“Johnny Dundee Is going to fight for The yacht Silvia II. with a party of 
a championship next week and he was. prospectors, has returned from Lab- i 
beaten the other night in Philadel- rador, and the party reports that they 
phia. I have not been beaten,” he said. ( aid not find enough gold to fill a 

Firpo has picked up several Ameri- j tooth. Similar reports were made a 
can games including the grand old j score of years ago, and more still will 
army game of crape. He has one black j be made. It would seem that Labra- 
bonp and one white one. He has all • 5or, despite all Its reck, is not a see
the form of a first class Shot, but he ; onj Klondike, 
has not mastered the Intricacies of 
snapping his huge fingers. When at
tention was called to "a previous

Awarded Contract.
The contract for discharging the pit 

props 'from the disable steamer Rox- 
bourgh has been awarded Mr. T. Ken
nedy. The work of unloading begins 
immediately.

CARTRIDGES.
Mhotgun—

New Club........................ 10,12,16 Gauge
Remington............. ".. .. .. ..12 Gauge
Nitro Club .. .... ...... . .12 Gauge
loaded with 26 grains balllstite and chilled shot;

RIFLE—
Big Assortment All Calibres.

GUNS. $
SINGLE BARREL SHOT GUNS 12, 16 Gauge 
toUBLE BARREL SHOT GUNS 12 Gauge 
BAMMERLESS SHOT GUNS .. . .12 Gauge 
Winchester rifles ... .22,40,30 Calibre 
winchester special

Reloading Set 
Gun Grease.
Rust Remover

. 'êjÊk vï"' w

Members of the Manitoba Liquor 
Commission have been in Montreal 
studying the working out of our law, 
and beneflttlng from the knowledge, 
that has been acquired by the mem
bers of the Quebec Liouor Commis
sion. The western province has adop- j 
tad A commoa sense *ystem; *eh as 
we have in Quebec, and it's to be hon
ed that the Manitoba Commission will 
make a success of the matter as has 
been done in Quebec. j

DR. M. F. HOGAN 
will continue the 
practice of the late

Dr.A.B.Lehr 
from September 3rd.

senti 4i.eod

The skipper of a rum boat is dying ( 
of wounds and the cook of the boat is ’ 
also wounded, both being in the hos
pital at Gloucester, Mass., as the re
sult of an attack bv mm niratee. The 
rum business on land and sea Is now , 
about as risky a trade Is men can en
gage in. Raids and murders are of 
almost daily occurrence on the Ameri
can coast. Probltion In the United 
States brought a train of new evils, 
in its wake, whatever else it did. i

JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street

About 3.R00 members of the Pfftls- a; 
delohla Police department were 're- * 
eentlv Insured bv the city under 9 
blanket notiev amounting to* -’more 
than 87,006,000. The premium on 
each officer is 82.000 and the contract 
is the largest municipal group insur
ance policy ever written.

~1— iThe miners must have fine consid
eration -for the public, for they strike 
or talk strike year after year, and the 
whole continent is short of coal in the 
bitter winter months because of the 
squabbling of the miners and opera
tors. This year the situation is ex
tremely bad. The statesmen on the 
other side will have to find some solu
tion of the coal problem. Things can
not continue as they are. It is both 
dangerous and ridiculous.

There are 1,000.000 potentia “boot
leggers” in the United States, Mayor 
Hyland of New York was recently In
formed by Palmer Canfield, federal 
director of prohibition, in a letter in 
which he tells the mayor that it is 
not as easy for the federal authorities 
to stop illicit sales as it is to stop 
counterfeiting. He further advised 
Mayor Hyland that 98 per cent, of all 
seized spirits show ether alcohol on 
analysis. Such la prohibition.

Canned Tomatoes 
and Pears

Justin:

100 Cases 2%’s TOMATOES.
50 Cases 2’s PEAS;
25 Cases 2*s SWEET CORN.
50 Cases l'/2’s CUBES PINEAPPLE.
25 Cases 2ft's PEARS.
25 Cases 2>/2’s PEACHES.
20 Cases ROSES LIME JUICE & CORDIAL 
20 Cases WHITE HOUSE COFFEE.
10 Cases SEAL BRAND COFFEE.
LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP—1-lb. tins.

100 7-lb. Boxes MORTON’S EPSOM SALTS— 
(1-oz. packages.)

Phone 647, or write for Lowest Cash Prices.

/ Say it With Flowers.
r ~ ' ■ ^

Bouquets, Wreaths, Cross
es and other floral designs 
prepared on short notice. 
The answer to our success 
is Satisfied customers.

The Valley Nurseries,
Limited

ST.JOHN’S.
Thone 1513. Box 994.

ta, linen, crepe, ratine, or apongine. 
The aleeve may be in wrist or elbow 
length.

The pattern la cut In 8 sizes: 10, 
18 and 20 years. A 16 year size re
quires 4% yards of 36 inch material. 
The width at the toot with plaits ex
tended la about 2% yards. As here 
Illustrated white flannel Was used. 
With embroidery'ln y «low yarn.

1 Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

A PRACTICAL APRON MODEL.

The newspapers are telling their 
readers that this was the coolest Aug
ust in years. The news Is interesting, 
but the really cool months are yet to

Bandits have held up and looted a 
train at Oklahoma. What? Is the 

’ West getting to be wild and woolly 
like the Bast.

Vanderbuilts Yacht.
The yachat Are which waa reported 

yesterday as bringing a party of 
men t othe West Coast is own- 

W. K. Vanderbuilt. The yacht 
is now at Curling.

maylO.eod

4268. Gingham was selected for 
this design, with whi^e bias banding 
tor a finish. Sateen, cretonne, chintz 
or crepe could be used with stitching 
or braid for trimming.
Small, 34-36; Medium, 38-40; Large, 
42-44; Extra Large, 46-48 inches 
bust measure. A Medium size re
quires 3% yards of 36 inche material. 

The pattern la cut In 4 sizes: 
Pattern mailed to any address on 

receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

Johnson s 
Shaving Cream.

For the man who shaves at 
home this quick-working, an
tiseptic, beard-softening cream 
means much in the way of shav
ing comfort It works upaqnickiy 
into a rich creamy lather, that 
leaves the face smooth and vel
vety when the shave Is finished. 
«THE LATHER’S THE THING” 

Price 46c. Tube.

PETER (rMARA,
THE DRUGGIST. 

THE REXALL STORE.

4298. Here is 
model suitable fo 
materials now In 
have the dress v 
puff sleeves. Dot 
of satin ribbon Is 
and crepe de chti 
and batiste are g 

The Pattern is

iCharmmg 
(he pretty 
Çne may 
ttfcout the
1th ruffles 
rn. Crepe 
ured voile 
Us design. 

(Uses; 8. 
i ear size

6 4149. Figured voile and organdy
y could be combined for this model, or 
y crepe and challle. It is good also tor 
e gingham and percale. In crepe de 
a chine or nqt with self frills or em- 
e broidery, It will make a pretty “party" 
e drees.
t. The pattern Is cut in 4 sines: 4, 
I, 6, 8 tod 10 years. An 8 year sise re- 
e quires 3 yards of 40 inch material. 

For collor and band cuffs of con- 
trusting material 14 yard 32 inches 

n wide is required. v
Patter mailed to toy address on 

receipt of 10c. in sliver or stamps.
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The Mail is
Reminiscent.

The Mail awoke from its long 
slumber yesterday, and ap
parently unaware that much 
water had passed under the 
bridge since it retired, dealt 
with matters in the editorial 
column that were long ago past 
tense. Had they appeared in an
other part of that paper under 
the heading Twenty Years ago, 
they would have been interest
ing reading. There is, of course, 
a possibility that they were in
tended to appear there. The fact 
that so many events chronicled 
in that column bear such a strik-

Post am ce, which case wee 
• few days ago, came up for hearing 
this morning. Mr. W. J. Higgins, K.CV 
who acted on behalf of tie accused, 
entered a plea of guilty on the charge 
laid against the assorter, while as he 
wee unable to proceed with the charge 
leld against the letter carrier, he 
asked the court to postpone the fur
ther ‘hearing until Tuesday next, 
which was granted. Mr. Higgins made 
a strong plea for mitigation of sen
tence on behalf of the official who had 
admitted his guilt, and left him at the 
mercy of the Court. The accused had 
been In the Service tor a period of 
nine years, and was always looked 
upon as a trusted employee. The evils 
of drink, however, got a hold on him, 
and were mainly responsible for hie 
downfall. The maa comes from a re
spectable family, while It was also his 
first appearance in court. Judge Mor
ris took Into consideration what the 
learned counsel said. Before passing 
sentence the Judge gave the accused 
to understand the seriousness of the 
offence, and rather than send him to 
jail, to mix with a hardened set of 
criminals, a fine of $200.00 or 12 
months Imprisonment was Imposed.

Two shopkeepers were charged 
with selling hop beer over the 2% 
proof. Mr. D. J. Davtik the Govern
ment analyist, who analylxed the home 
brew, found that the samples as ob
tained by the police contained 3.3% 
and 3.7% of alchol by volume, respec
tively; The accused in the first case 
was fined 8100. or 88-days, it being bis 
second offence,, while the second 
case was suspended with the payln» 
of coets. The latter case was that 
of a widow who ie in very sad cir
cumstances.

Two young hoys were arranged be
fore the Juvenile court for being 
loose and disorderly. The complaint 
was laid by an employee at the Sani
tary Department who saw the boys 
acting in an unbecoming manner in

VICTORIOUS TRACK TEAM 
BIGHT ROYALLY ENTERTAIN-

faaB .A'

elude up to 1 p.m., when postpone
ment waa taken until 3J0 this after
noon.

ing simüarity to the events of » «ew within the city limits. The
, , , .___ __ . complainant’s evidence did not con-to-day, namely a reference to an
assassination in the Balkans, a 
Lipton challenge, and last but 
not least a Royal Commission— 
that the writer may well be ex
cused for confusing the one with 
the other.

We regret, however, to find 
that our contemporary seems to 
have gained but little benefit 
from its repose, and thatits 
mental outlook has not im
proved. It still shows as lit
tle faith in our public men as 
it did—shall we say twenty
years ago? We expressed no 
doubt in our confidence of find
ing men of honesty and integ
rity among our politicians, but 
the Mail would have us believe 
that there is not one.

We are equally at a loss to de
cide which of the politicians the 
Mail would class as our oppon
ents or our friends, as we are .to 
distinguish those of our con
temporary. JVe are clear on one 
point,.however: neither the Gov
ernment nor the Opposition has 
considered it necessary to em
phasize its disapproval of our 
views by boxing our ears.

We should hesitate to consider 
many of those who are in the 
Government ranks as our en
emies. We go further, and claim

Keide Sails
With First Cargo.

S.S. Kekla with the first direct 
cargo at new seasons fish sailed last 
night for Alicante sad Naples. The 
eh#> loaded et Carbonear. Booavlsta 
and f port taking,' about 2,060 
casks. The shippers are Messrs. J. 
* W. Moores, Philip Templemaa and 
Crosbie * Co. The S 3. Ingmlm under 
charter to the Nfld. Shipping Co. has 
finished loading a*d Is duo to sail 
this afternoon.

Watchful Reported.
The Justice Department received 

« message from Mr. P. 3. Summers, 
K.C., Crown Proseeetor, yesterday, 
stating that the Watchful with the 
Circuit Court on board arrived at St 
Anthony Wednesday afternoon , and 
was leaving for Rlgolet Thursday 
morning.

Fishery Reports.
According to a report from Sub' 

collector, M. J. Murray to the.Board 
of Trade 11,416 qtjs. of fish have 
been landed to date from Little St. 
Lawrence to Lawn Potol. For the 
week ending Sept. 4th, only 66 qtls. 
were taken. In the district of For 
tune Bay from Richard'# Harbor to

date amounts to 4,866 qtls. Two 
hundred and fourteen dories and 
skiffs are operating. Squid is plenti
<U1. ’ Is Twill 
pects are * 
«plentiful, 
quitting the

district, the pros- 
altheagb haft Is 

fishermen are 
ihery to seek other

those who firmly resisted a con- Raymond's Potat the total landed to- 
tinuance of raieruJe and ex
travagance as deserving of our 
strongest sympathy.

We are accused of incon
sistency and hypocrisy, and of 
making a volte face If it is in
consistant to expect of our pn'fc- ^mploytpepl 
lie men honesty and integrity 
we plead guilty. In stating that 
as we are constituted it is im
possible to divorce altogether 
Legislators from public con
tracts, we fail to perceive the 
hypocrisy. This practice has ex
isted in the past, and exists now, 
and however undesirable, it may 
be. It seems impossible to pre
vent There was no re 
from what we
stated, nor was* said “for fear 
of something that might fall on 
as.* We are dnaware of any 
danger that may threaten to 
shackle our views, and were our 
contemporary in the same happy 
position, it wouir " 
compHsh mdeh 'i 
velopment In our public life 
higher moral code, and in 
adoption in our public 
the same ride of ^ 
ings as

Dad wants a “Stetson.” Get 
him «ne fer Father’s Day—at 
Kearney’s.—septi.y

Nfld. Poultry Association
This Association will sirs their 

ninth lecture en “Poultry Culture" 
at the Mount Cashel Orphanage 
st 8 o’clock Tuesday even
ing. No admission fee Is charged and 
the brothers will welcome any of 
those interested to attend the lecture. 
It is likely the Minister ot Agriculture 
and Secretary A. J. Barir wuj also be 
present with the speakers from the 
Poultry Club,

A large and enthusiastie 
of athletes of St. Bon’s College were 
present at the Aula Maxima last night 
as the Invited, guests of the Brothers, 
to a dinner and entertainment In hon
or of the season’s victories In the 
athletic arena. The Brothers had pre
pared an excellent spread end an Im
promptu concert followed, which 
proved highly successful and was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all. Rev. Bro. 
J. E. Ryan, President of the College, 
occupied the chair. Amongst those 
seated around the festive board wore 
Rev. Dr. Carter, Rev. Bro. J. F. Ryan 
J. G. Higgins, B.L., the other Brothers 
of the College, and a number of ex- 
pupile. The spacious room was taste
fully decorated for the occasion, the 
colors of the College predominating 
A splendid array of silver cups, won 
in many a hrad light, was evidence of 
their prewees In the Arid. The St. 
Bon’s orchestra, under the direction of 
Mr. Jack Phelan, was In attendance, 

and their musical selections helped 
greatly in the success of the evening. 
Rev. Bro. J. B. Ryan, President of the 
College, In a very happy speech thank
ed one and all for their presence. He 
congratulated the St Bon’s Track 
Team on their recent achievements. 
Without making any invidious dtstinc 
tlon where all had done well, he felt 
justified in particularly congratula
ting Mr. Dick Fraser, who broke tiie 
pole vault record. Special mention 
was also mads of Mr. John Hewlett, 
the champion hammer thrower, while 
praiseworthy remarks were also ten
dered the St. Son's Rowing Crew, and 
Mr. Phil Brown, the coxswain. The 
season" find been a successful one for 
the College. They had carried off the 
hockey and football trophle»;—besldes. 
The celebrating of the athletic'vietor- 
ies was indeed a coincidence, because 
during the day the good news had 
been received that Mr. Geo. Power, of 
Grand Falls, a brilliant paptl et the

Jollege, had won the Jubilee Scholar- 
lip. He has been s pupil of St. Ben’s 
fér two years and during the past year 

he had "been voted the Ideal boy by 
his schoolmates. Bro, Ryan was a 
great believer In games and athletic 
training as ft goes hand In hand with 
religions and industrial development. 
Regret was expressed at the depart
ure of Bro. O’Connell who had left for 
Halifax. He had been succeeded by 
Bro. i. B. Ryan who had returned » 
a years’ absence. ' Brd. Ryan algo t 
occasion to congratulate Mr. J. G. 
Higgins on bis excellent work es man
ager of the Track Team, ' Mr. J. O. 
Higgins, on behalf of the Track Team 
thanked too. Ryan tor hie very kind 
remarks. xHe referred to the splendid 
work of Bro. Ryan since taking charge 
of.the College, the encouragement of1 
athletics, end everything to general, 
pertaining to the uplifting and teach
ings of the boys. He then presented 
to the College the Belay Cups won at 
the. A.A.A. last year. The toasts aad- 
respouses were excellent, and Jail of 
enthusiasm for the Alma Mater. The 
following was the complete toast list:

The Victorious Team: Prop, Rev. 
Bro. Ryjim-'Res. Mr. J. G. Higgins. 

Song—Rev. Bro. Fronesser.
Rev. Dr. Carter: Prop. Bro J. *. 

Ryan. Beep. Ber. Dr. Carter. 
Recitation—Rev. Perry.
Piano Soto—Mr. J. Kielly.
The Press : Prop. Mr. W. B. Skinner. 

Resp. Press representatives.
Bong—Rev. Dr. Carter.
The 8fc Bon’s Regatta Crew: Prop. 

Bar. Bro. DoyJe- Beep. Messrs, p. 
Brown, J. Dunphy, J. Hewlett.

Soàg—Rev. Bro. Murphy 
Sister Clubsi Prop. Mr vC, Eagan. 

Resp. Mr. A, H. Thornes.
Cornet Solo—Mr. J. Skinner.
The fiwhMhw Prop. Rev. Bro. 

Strapp, Resp, The Orchestra.
Song—Rev, Bro. McAleer.
The College and Christie* Brothers: 

Prop. Mr. J. G. Higgins. Resp. Rev, 
Bro. J. Z. Ryan

Staging of the National Anthem and 
Auld Lang Syne brought the season's 
athletlç event of fit. Boa’s College to 
a moot successful conclusion.

V PROPOSALS FOB 
SINT TO GREECE.

PARIS, Sept. 8.
The Council of Ambassadors sent 

a note to the Greek Government to
day embodying the proposals for set
tlement of the Qreeee-Itellan contro
versy. The proposals somewhat 
modify demands made upon Greece 
by Mussolini " although they have not 
been officially disclosed.

BELIEF FOURS INTO JAPAN.
LONDON. Sept. 8.

With the communication between 
the devastated earthquake district of 
Tofcto and- the southern Japanese 
ports of Kobe and Osaka partially re 
stored by airplane and-road transport, 
and with Japanese troops converging 
upon the disaster district exerting 
fitrong efforts toward keeping peace 
and restoring order, news from Japan 
begins to give definite reports of loss. 
There are approximately one hundred 
dead among foreign residents, half of 
whom are British- Besides these 
there are scores of British missions 
including four of British 
staff. The world wide nature of 
precedented relief efforts art receiv
ing attention from Russia, South At 
tlea, and everp pert of the globe is 
contributing generously.

The*t flv
“AL. PITTMAN” 
At the Piano.

Pat
DANCING ACT.

*\MAE
NOTE:—MR.

MURRAY’ in
T HARRINGTON

Classic ’’BROADWAY ROSi
jFminE*’’ et 9* hewing “P^

NOTA SCOTIA TO SEND JOINT

"™M™ "O"™’ ” Held en a Serious Charge
OTTAWA, Sept. 8.

Attacks by United States cltisens 
schooners off the

United States Coast are to be made 
the subject of • Joint representation 
by the Dominion and the Province of'
Nova Scotia to the United States au
thorities, it was Stated this evening 
by W. J. O’Hearn, K.C.- Attorney 
General fer Neva Scotia. Mr. - O’
Hearn said he had discussed the as
saults with the Justice Department.
It was decided to make a Joint repre
sentation with a view to the arrest 
and punishment of offenders. He 

lentloned the attack on J. Scott 
Hanklson on August Jfith, particular
ly.

Constable P. Devine arrived in town 
by last night’s shore train having in 
charge a resident of Bell Island whom 
he arrested under warrant In connec
tion with a traces which occurred at 
Chapel’s Cove, Hr. Main District, Iasi 
Monday. The prisoner with his hand 
in sling was brought before the Magis
trate this morning on a tectnteal 
charge of assault on John Duggan and 
Michael Fuer. According to the Inspec
tor General who is prosecutor is the 
cnee the Crown will probably elect to 
prefer the more serious charge of at
tempted murdefor attempted man
slaughter as the man Fuer still ties 
unconcious at the General Hospital as 
a result of the row. Owing to the seri
ousness of the case Heweo is held 
without beti.

P-m.

Has Dad 
Nice ones at 1

Make a 4ay fer “dear old Dad” 
-Kearney’s made it Sept, 8th.
eept4,4i

AN UNNECESSARY DELAY.
MONTREAL, Sept «, 

Mrs. B. Laflamme, whose body to-: 
day was stayed from burial when the 
pall bearers who were shout ta carry 
toe casket to church noticed . that 
rigor mortis had net set to. was 
burled a few heure Inter when It wee 
found that decomposition of the 
flesh had set in and that the woman 
was undoubtedly dead.

KAMAKURA IN RUINS — TIDAL 
, WANE OVERTAKES BATHERS.

SHANGHAI, «apt 8.
Nison Dempo Agency roperts that 

got a single house remains in Kama
kura, and, that all the villages along 
the coast In that direetien were de
stroyed. The tidal wave came when 
thousands were in bathing and all 
were swept out to sea and drowned. 
Many famous temple# were destroyed.

HON. RT ROGERS CALLS TOR A 
RALLY OF CONSERVATIVES.

MONTREAL. Sept 8.
In a statement Issued here to-day 

Hon. Robert Regers of Winnipeg 
strongly urges that a national con
servative eanveatiea should he held 

quickly as possible. He declares 
that never In the history of Canada 
was there seek a riser «ail tor con
servatives to rail T to the service ot 
their country as now, and that call 
ean, he claims, be answered through 
inch a convention with representa
tives from all parts gf the provinces 
Of Canada. The big question to be 
decided 1* hew hast to answer the 
country’s call In such a way as to 
save Canada from that over hanging 
danger with which it Is so burdened 
that- ft threatens the very prirtwi'w 
Ot seventy-five per cent of -the homes 
in country.

GOVERNMENT.

Argyle left Argentin at 3.60 
yesterday on Red Island route.

Clyde, on report since leaving
Lewleperte yesterday.

Glencoe left Hermitage Core at 
UJ0 yesterday, coming East.

Home left Parson's Pond at 4.26 
p.m. yesterday.

Kyle left Pert aux Basques at 16.46 
p.m. yesterday.

Sagona arrived et Holton at 6.86 p. 
m. Friday.

Malabo* left New Peril can at 16.46 
a*, yesterday.

Preepero left Filler's Island at 8 
a.m., going North.

Shipments of Beautiful! 
iLOWERING I

Eosti
Direct from

t WE PLAEC ON SALE RIGHT AWAY
TIP , ' ... W - V'YY*f ,

Lillies
mda

The Fairy Isle, Immaculate EASTER 
LILLIES guaranteed wholesome Bulba 
pure and fresh. Plant now for Christ* f_ 
mas bloom or later for Easter time, v\

each

Sunday Services.
C. E. Cathedral—8, Holy Communion: 

11; Morning Service; 4.15, Holy Bap
tism; 4J6, Evening Service.

St, Tbemae’s—8, Holy Commua!en ; 
11, Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher. Rev. Canon Bolt, D.C.L., 
on behalf of the Colonial and Con
tinental Church Society: 2.46, Sun
day Schools; -4.30, Evening Prayer 
and sermon; preacher, Rev. F. 
Owynne Lightbourn, BA.., Montreal.

St Mary the Yirtin-J, Holy Com
munion; 11, Matins; 2.80, Sunday 
Schools; 4, Holy Baptlsjn; 4JO, 
Evensong.

St Michael and AH Angels-*, Holy 
Communion; 9.30, Holy Eucharist 
(sung); 8, Children’s Service; 4.16, 
Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evensong.

METHODIST.
flower St—11, Rev. J. G. Joyce; 6JO, 

Rev. Hammond Johnson.
George St—11, Rev. Dr. Bond; |J0, 

Rev, R, E. Fairbairn.
Cochrane St—11, Rev. R. E. Pair- 

balm; 6.30, Rev. Dr. Bond.
Wesley—11, Re-erHammond Johnson; 

6.30, Rev. J. G. Joyce.

Sfc Andrew’s Presbyterian Church— 
11 and 6JO. Rev. ft. J. Power, MA.

Nar<
Direct fron|| ranee "... • >. ->\ r . + ■

i Right from the South of France, 3 - 
I email shipment of NARCISSUS, pure.

white. Just in time for early FaU '* 
I planting.

|C. The Dozen

Congregational (Queen’s Road)—11 
and «,86. Rev. B. T. Holdee, M.A.

International Bible Students Associa
tion (Victoria Hall)—3, Study In the 
Dlvjne Plan of the Ages; 7, “Satan" 
the tied of this world—2 Cor .4-4.

io% rs,\

•raa*» 'itfit,.

and

cv| r,\ r>| of of H o nm

Black Gymnssimn Hope
SNOWLING’S—Seri*,*!

Newfoundland Renders.
No. 4 and 5, as ordered for C.H. | 

E. Examination for 1924.
and Na 
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NOTE.
wear St A.B/U-The rises resumes
after the summer holidays, to-mpr- j 
row afternoon.

rwrai ilimite»
to die Departed. 4 z. each, 

12c. ea.Exerciseat
■tog ee «toe as Flowers in 
grow. We can supply wr 
Creases an short notice, 
mtoe setiatoflUsn. W« will 
nr to meet the humblest pm

of

Disorderly House Raided
Slates, INKS.TALLEY S LTD. 

Brothers.As a result of a raid made ee Sat
urday night by Detectives Lee and 
Walsh, a young ssarvtad woman ré
sident of Beaumont Street, we* helled 
before const this morning and fined 
«100. The charge was that of keeping 
a house for Immoral purposes. Ac
cording to the evidence three married 
women resided In the hones In addi
tion to the mistress. Boys whose ages 
ranged from 17 to 18 years were cited 
sa frequenters ot the plane. One wit
ness Stated that they went there st 
night on pretence et hewing a party. 
The responsibility of parents in this 
connection cannot be two strongly em-

B..U____
IvUDDclS, olders. Black, Blue Biaek, Red, Green, 

Violet Inks at 4c. Bottle.
to Mr. and Mrs.

Obituary. School i all kinds always on hand
MRS. LOUISA MEWS.

On Thursday morning the Angel 
of Death visited the home of Mrs. 
Louisa Mows, daughter ot the late 
Esther end William March, of Old 
PerUcan, calling her away to her 
80th year. Her passing was moat 
peaceful, after e prolonged Gleets— 
she just fen asleep. She was the 
widow of William J. Mews. Who nra-

Cenfri 
• Stores

—
At the General

r «Sown? 
—eeptdJl

ftdeceased her about » years.
survived by her sister Corbet

the victim Pittman, while herof
Thursday repars Williamlast
on the

winHMwBaflj

SCHOOL.
» at 8 P-Ï; 
•A on the 1*
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(I) Wm not entered In Mît *» 
1923 hie age was certified as 1», 
and this year as 14.

(8) Was hern Oct. 10th, 1908, and 
will therefore be 16 in Just a month 
from now.

TO-DAY’S BEST LAUGH.
The locum teneps stood at the 

door of the surgery and watched him 
approach. Hie .head was besieged 
with e red handkerchief; Us head 
wm awry; there was a piece ef atwnp

“In The Name ef The Law” fa One of
The Best

will he shown at thé Nickel Theatre 
on Monday, was made for the main 
purpose of entertaining the millions 

men end women and children who 
patronise Storing picture thentrqn. 
But its purpose goes alee beyond the 
mere Idea of entertainment. It Is a 
big human document ef strong emo
tion#. ef ten## Owe, ef swift actio*.

It n»t#n# a t*l# #c poignant hu
manness. It tells a story about 
Policeman Patrick O’Hara and his

m*18 DEFEAT T. A,
*7u,or league football gameST» «*'», *'«“ m

M a score of 2 1.
” 6e referee called the teams 

5 with the Gaelic defending
* goal. For" tht opening 

olay was brisk, the Gaelic
* the upperhand. Several 
« to score were fmetrnted by 
, jacks, when about 10 min-

opening Skiffington drew 
Zi from a long Shot outside 
lZj area. The T. A. bucked 
,thli and for the balance ef 

period kept the ball -In their 
,ta territory, but the good 
t the Gaelic goalie and fulls 
a,nr an awkward situation. 
,tage of the game the work 

^Igan the T. A. outside right, 
•ellent and was much admjfed.
. „ertod ended without further

(d) Star vs. Cadets.
Second drawing:

(1) winner# of b. vs. winner# of d.
(8) wtnners of n. vs.-winners of c.
There w« he fear games played

next week, commencing Monday 
night. It has been decided that hi 
the event of a postponement, through 
unfavourable weather, such game 
Win be played next m order. In the 
case of a drawn game, Such game 
will be played at the end of the 
round In which It was drawn. The 
games will- Start at 6.16 sharp and » 
good seriee le ! poked forward to.

paper eg hie cheek, also sundry cakes 
of mud. / —

He was sucking a wounded flpger; 
the hand, of his other arm was caught 
up In • temporary sling; hie Jersey

He walked 'with a limp; through 
a big rent in his knickers a bruise 
showed plainly; log# scratch#» ran
down his legs; one boat was of. 

"Hwtr ashed the doctor.

JUNIOR LEAGUE MEETS TO-NIGHT 
A special meeting of the Juniors 

is being held to-night at 8.80. As 
very Important matters are to he 
discussed a large attendance of de
legates Is particularly requested by 
the executive.

OFF FOB HALIFAX.
In chgrge of Stan Cullen, who Is 

possibly the fqremoet exponent of 
athletics In the country, the New
foundland representatives In the Can
adian Championships—Jack Be|f, Ron 
O’Toole and Grant Burnell—left to
day by 'S.S. Silvia, and were glyen a 
great send-off by the large crowd of 
enthusiasts who were »t the wharf to 
wish them hen voyage and good 
luck. The sports will be held at Hali
fax eg this day week, and whether 
our beys are wholly successful or net 
we feel sure they will make the sags# 
honourable Impression for their sports 
manlike qualities that their predeces
sors did two years ago. They will b# 
pitted against Canada’s best trgck and 
field performer» and the Halifax pa
pers estimate that l,**6 spectators 
will turn out. Cheap railway fares 
will he la effect en all Haas sail seta* 
thousands from the smaller towed 
are planning on making that trip to 
the city. This will bo the greatest 
event ef the year sad these who have 
craved for the chance to see Ameri
ca’s top notch perforators In action 
Will have the Opportunity. Every 
worth' while town, ehy and village la 
Caaads will he reoreeanted and it will 
be such a gala day that Halifax mer
chants have been ashed to make it « 
special bargain day at the stores 1er 
the lange number of visitors who s*o 
expected here.

Back in !•##. the Canadian Cham
pionships were held at the Wanderers 
and drew 7A#S spectator». At that 
time the ruuaiog seme was enjoying 
wonderful popularity and the world 
stars competed. With amateur 
sports far more popular than ever, 
twice as many spectators are expec
ted at the 1#8S asset, which Toronto, 
Montreal and ether big eWw tried 
hard to get.

Iadies ’ & Gent’sWe have just opened a large stoci
home life of a policeman’s family. 
It depicts the years of toil during
Which a policemen and hi# devoted
wife save diligently and at last put 
away sufficient money to buy a home, 
it Shews hew *reiy they both stand 
in the big arises of their lives.

in the c«#t are such capable play
ers as Emory Johnson, who produced 
the picture; Ralph Lewis, who ap
pears as Officer O’Hara; Ella fitgl), 
Johnnie Walker and others.

STATESMEN AÇD ATHLETICS.
(London' Them.)

As Mr. Whist on Churchill said at 
the Mansion House the other day. 
Englishmen cannot look back with 
entire satisfaction on our national re
cord In past Olympic games. Since 
their revival In 1896 they have been 
held a lx times, and out of the sixty- 
five principal events Great Britain 
has woe only eight, as compared with 
forty-eswea won by America. Mr. 
Churchill's speech . was delivered at 
a meeting in support of the British 
Olympic Association’s appeal for 
funds to provide proper training and 
equipment fer ■ the British represen
tative athletes selected to compete 
hi Parle next year. Mr. J. O’Grady, 
M.P., said bo WM certain that with 
their pence working men would sub
scribe to the fUnd no less readily 
than others with larger earns, and 
Blr Charles Wakefield added that in 
his recent visit to America he had 
been Immensely struck by America’s 
enthusiasm ter physical training and 
athletics. AmerltiA successes In 
athletics ef late had been doe nqt to 
any magical spell, but to sheer hart 
work and determination. We need
ed to he bolder and more gagerons In 
©nr preparatory selection end train
ing.

,61ngtng ends the uae.v 
,r opponents hard and their ef- 
,ere rewarded by Write eeer- 
, rebound from the crossbar.
t new life in the T. A. and 

irlil jird to score but without 
nntil they were awarded a 

» which was successfully placed 
n For the balance^ of the 

jjere was no scoring. 
i following are the remaining 
i to complete the schedule.

B.l.S. vs. St. Mary's,
Holy Cross vs. Cadets.

Wesley vs. Scouts. ., „ . .
POSTPONED GAMES.

Cadets vs. Wesley. .
T, a. vs. Holy Cross.

Cadets vs. T. A.
St. Mary’s vs. Wesley,

field’sand S

UNDERThe Correct Tint.
. The Three Hewers Pace Powder
has Jest that right tint, that shade 
which pleases the most critical. Borne 
powders are too ’heavy, other# tec 
tight, but this fragrant (see powder 
Is mads Just right. You may have 
your eholes of shades l* Three Flow, 
ere. Thao, the Odor l* glorious, so 
fragrant and refreshing that it poe- 
seeses a fteotfation all its ewa. La

in various weights
p. W. L. D. F. A, Fts.

6 rfl 18
.files whg use-TBRHS FLOWERS Face 
Powder are Is variably those who aft 
competent to Judge whet • good face 
powder should he. Three Flowers Is 
the «holes of all fastidious women the 
world over. You will ho delighted with 
this beautifully perfumed and smooth
ly prepared powder.—eepte.lt

2 2 11 19 6
1 11 10

2 4 1 » 14 5

0 6 9 IXfij-.-d

IT SURE IS',!
in hand is worth two In

Saturday next is Father’s Day
—ut -

McMurdo’s Store News.
new TO safeTsoft, velvety 

MPN,
Use Pemapton Night Cream as di

rected below nod then note hew your 
Ain becomes soft and velvety. This 
Celd Cream will prove one of the 
most valuable toilet accessories you 
have ever used. Its continued and 
frequent nee will prove most bene
ficial to dry skin.

Directing fey Use, , 
Just try this simple treatment 

every night before retiring: First, 
coat your fane thickly with Pompeian 
Night Cream, patting it gently into 
the pores. Them, with a soft clot* 
remove the surplus cream w*ie* win 
bring wit* ft «U t*e day's dost and 
grit. Next wring out a doth or towel 
in warm water sed lay It on t*e face- 
Pit it gently, do not rub. Mew, rinse 
the face Wit* cool—*ot aetd water. 
Dry without rubbing. Then «gaie 
apply Pompela* Night croam and 
leave it »g the akte to "yeutiW-tr”

fflETSMANLlKE ACTION. HELPFUL CRITICISM.
i Butler. Who is leaving to-day Editor “Sportographs”.
StoB, Ohio, has returned to the Dear Sir,—Mey I offer a suggestion 
Bee the prizes he won_ for ldd, re all Jong distance road races. No 
l mile, and hamper'throw Iff "doubt 'all supporters In cars, etc., 
itponed Guards Sports, so that want to be with the winner or favor- 
trente might be included In ite, but It should be remembered that 
shy's program. The prises there are others in th« race m well.
«I through Tommy’s kindness During Wsdnssday’s 19 mile rond 
irt will possess now a peculiar race and the previous 10 mile walk, 
it and value to the winndbs.^ In each eqse the last 'couple of me#

--------  » *” coming ont the eastern section of
IXfi READY FOR DEMPSEY. Topsail Road were alone. 
aktic city, :fJ, Doeff-g AU cannot be winners, bet tbs fact 
With lefts-straight lefts, hook- of these same competitors being left 
te and uppercut letts-Lnts « they were is to say the least net 
Firpo lmnciiei^Ar eparrlbf very encouraging to them, and they 
« dlzzy-nr? T0«Wi**dWtly; Reserve great credit for finishing the 
work out at his training esmP course as they did.

In the 19Q8 meet, Halifax saw sush 
wanders as tabby Kerr, then world 
280 champion; Tom loPgbflSt. who 
never has bad an equal qvçr thy mara
thon distance; Persy Settee, great 
middle distance miser; Abide Woods, 
who later made hie. name famous 1* 
professional rgnping; Lou Seberi, 
great Toronto University star and 
member ef the Canadian Olympic 
team; Han# Kolmar, profession») 
running . champion ; Chuck Skeen,

Men’s Unshriii 
Wool Underwear $g

champion
walking champion and dozens of 
ether lees notable figures, not to spsak 
of the Maritime obsmpioes.

All the above have since passed egt 
of active competition and Nova Scotia 
win mi meey eewcemer# ne Sept. is. 
Forer net among the newcomers 1# 
Cecil Coalise, Illinois A. C., Chicago, 
late of Winnipeg. . Coaffee thrilled

Men’s Wolsey Combinationsender. He is doing his best. Give 
him some encouragement and who
hasws but some day he may be a 
winner through got betas neglected 
when first he began to race.

Yours truly,
BACK 'EM UP. 

September 7th, 1923.

Men’s New-Knit Underwear
Boys’ Wolsey Underwear

Mente Origin *t the Majestic
Mœdey—"It's a Kex Triumph

Ctehff. sspM.ll
Pat Danes*, weight Champion, win 

make the trip from far off Vancouver 
in an effort to retain his many title», 
Fran Montreal 26 leading athletes 
will come and the Ontario and Wes
tern cfcamptons will be in Halifax to 
hold up their laurels they won lent 
year. : -

While |fce Upper Canadians are 
stronger than the easterners'in ttw 
Mg «wet, the faith ef Nova Beotia Is 
pinned en Billy Mooney. Erie Smith,
Victor lfacAniay, Ralph McKay. Phil 
Macpengld. Steve Kennedy and, Lan

Ghost,’

according toAsk Your Grocer

if you enquire from *ny 
good gmer Jte wül tell you 
that CRISCO .

Ladies’ Heavy Wool Ribbed Hose.
Black Only. British made. From 45c. a Pa*r’

Ladies’ Coloured Cashmere Ribbed Hose.
AH Shades. Extra Heavy, 96c. P®*r’i, , ladiez’ Silk Ribbed Hose.

Pretty Shades, 2*.40 Pair-

Ribbed Half How,
ahies. 35c. Pair UP
'* Golf Note.

s^-CtT SERIES MONDAY.

*Ue-Cup series were dr»' 
J™** **d resulted as follows; 
N Guards V|
P 8i-9. vs. C.L.B. 
f Sallts va. c.E.I.

Wool Hose.anpestatir Moonsy and
dace birth certificates before the en
try Is accepted. "Jnallce’s” queries Golf Hoie.

y.i*9fc.
wi* the they -start is. BUly
Marnes, a New

(1) TM. likely winner in the «Barter mile.

Safft. 9th,

Ut, and 1s

mmrnmmmIn good
■'!#. WÎËÊ

CAPS Tedtar.
dull; *

Bar. NR.

—T

ribswngf msamm

IlL? I ’ I -1 ~i
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:meessesi ■Stoat
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Men’s Stantield’s Single Ladies’ W<dsey Vests
Garments Ladies’ Widsey Combinations

In Green, Gold, Red, Blue and Black Label
to.

Opera Top, HÏI fh Neck, Short Sleeves, Low Neekf
Qualities. ' Long Sleeve.

Men’s Stanfield’s Combinations Misses’ Wi Ijaij f1 aim III wMffhnmBCJ vv HI IflH uIIvIIm
Men’s Wolsey Single Garments - Misses’ ■dsev Vests



gpooooooooo:WEEK END NOTESMail Orders Receive Prompt Attention
Schools

Get Ready for School Opening NOW!Open

September

1923.
Exercise Books
Copy Books,
Drawing Books
Slates,
Compasses,
Protractors,
Chalk,
Rulers,
Scribblers^
Holy Bibles.

BOOKS FOR C.H.E. EXAMS
Primary, Preliminary, Intermediate & 

Associate.
School Bags, Music Cases, School Desks, 

Mathematical Instruments.

tHTIUPWli

Pencils, 
Penholders, 
Erasers, 
Pencil Boxes, 
Slate Pencils, 
Crayons, 
Pens, Ink.

Text Books, Questions and Exercises for 
Trinity College of Music, in all grades. 

Catechism of Music, Examination Music

St. John’s, Newfoundland,
ang25,28-Beptl,4,8

DANGER
At this time of the year FLIES are thronging into your home. 
Your doctor will tell you—Flies spread disease. class C

Et-Vampiro Kills Flies
KILL THE FLIES BEFORE THEY KILL YOU!

Use EL-VAMPIRO
El-Vampiro also kills Bugs, Fleas, Mosquitoes, Roaches, etc.

one who la above all party prejudices, 
and who cannot be Influenced one way 
or the other. This should strengthen 
the position of the Commission In tie 
public thought, and should Impart 
confidence to the people, that the en
quiry will be worth while. Consider
ing all that has been rumoured. It 
Is due to those interested that the en
quiry proceed, and they be given a 
chance to justify their actions. There 
le sometimes a possibility of enquir
ies developing partisan feeling, and 
thus falling in the accomplishment of 
their purpose; but with a chairman 
who stands in the position of the gen
tlemen appointed, there is room to 
hope that fair play will be meted out; 
and that our public affairs will be es
tablished upon a more honorable 
basis than they appear to have been 
in the past ' ■

Press the Patent 
Bellows and

We sell EL-VAMPIROf

Ayre & Sons^Lttf. •
M. Connors, Druggist 
C. P. Eagan.
Bowring Bros., Ltd. V 
J. J. Kielley, Steer Bros. 
Royal Stores, Ltd. 
Maritime Drug Store.

EL-VAMPIRO
does the rest.

ÆaWKSfflSSÏLttymhl-e.jWhaM asdsü». »,

Delays are dangerous.
IteptAcfured only by

Buy EL-VAMPIRO 
NOW! ed by his own side, was not" dreamed 

of. Sir Richard Spuires had" a good 
support in the election; and men of 
all sides of politics sympathise with 

,him in the strenuous tinte which he 
had during his terra of qdflce, owing 
to the results of the war* The Prem
iership of Newfoundland, after the war.

EL-VAMPIRO MEANS SUDDEN DEATH 
To Insects. Try it on your flowers.

sept 1,4,6,?

Decree for Annulment 
of Unconsummated 

Marriages.

recognition and proclamation of such 
pre-existing nullity.

Procedure aid Methods of Preparing 
Cases in Which Dispensations are 
Sought Defined to Détail by Borna* 
Curia.

A Very Nice Man, laughingly remarked.
Beckett is still at Worthies, 

was busy training when the 8* 
sation took place. Miss Ford I 
fessed that she had received * 
congratulatory messages. J 

The Marine Hotel is a large « 
building facing the sea and M

Engaged—Beckett’s
Shy Fiancee,

AFTERNOON teas at
,UE PUTTEE, KearneyKearney wants 

Father’s Day an i 
Help him do so on Sal 

sept*,41

iy afternoon teas
served to large or

♦ ♦ t
> >> ♦ ♦:

>; ■> >: >; ♦. > ♦ ;♦ >: > ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦> > >:> > ♦ * ♦

>. + >; w.

>;

>: >: >; >: ♦ > ♦ . *

Don!

For health’s sake use Lifebuoy Soap,don’t buy some olheSsoaj 
Lifebuoy Soap is preferred in Hospitals. Doctors recommend Lifebuoy Soap 

Lifebuoy is made by Lever Bros., Ltd., soapmakers foHis Majesty King George V.

(I. C. MORRIS.) '

THE BOTH, COMMISSION. 1 was no flowery bed, and the ex-Prem-
Speaking of the Royal Commission 1er had a difflcult time; and friends

.... and foes sympathized with him forwhich is being appointed to investi-1 J *I that reason. With four years more of 
gate our public affairs, it may be ^wr Slp RIchard had a chance’to
worth while to remark in the begin- do something, and to put the country 
hing, that some people hold the optn- jn a better position than she has been 
ion that any discussion at present is In Blnce the war. 'jt waa indeed the 
Illegal, as the case is what is legally chance of a lifetime, because there 
termed Sub Judice. But this Idea Is was likelihood of Improved con- 
entlrely erroneous, because so far, ditlongi and by bettering things by the 
there Is not any charge; 'hence there end 0f the term. What then has caus- 

— "is no case, hence there to so contempt. ed the change, and why has Sir Rich- 
1 At the present moment the public are ard Squires retired? Theqe are the 

mostly In the dark as to why Sir questions that will be answered by 
Richard Squires stepped down from the work of the Commission; there- 
his high position. Notwithstanding fore R jg vain to surmise, or to suo- 
the rumours that have been rife, and p0ge what really has happened. But 
all the insinuations which have been coming to the Commission Itself, we 
made, there to nothing definite known think that It ought to mean much to ; 
as to what really occurred, and the Newfoundland, and should result in j 
ex-Premier has shown commendable establishing her government upon a] 
firmness in keeping his own councils better basis than seems to have been 
so far. The public generally, have recognized of late. In one of Ms ad- 

\\ been so long accustomed to hearing dresses at the House. Sir Michael 
charges made against governments ^ cashln regretted that three local men 
and political parties, that they have j could not be found to form a Commis- 
ceased to mind them; hence they pass sion Rut Sir Michael could'not have 
as sort of current gossip. The aver-j meant that. Very evidently what he 

I age person to aware that most of the. really meant wae, that the three gep- 
"" hard things that politicians say tlemen who had been appointed, re- 

against themselves are but nart.y fused to it. The gentleman who has 
stock-in-trade, and they are not heed- . been appointed by the Imperial Gov- - 
ed. But the present case is a very , ernment to act as Chairman of the 
different one from what has hitherto | Commission, will edme to the office en 

, occurred because in the past, when a j tirely independent, and will be un
political party disagreed, or a leader ; tramelled by any local or partisan 
was defeated, it was of , course the leanings; and will thus be in a pos- 
work of his opponents ; but in this. ition to exercise discretion In the per- 
case there Is the anctaaty of a leader ; fomlance of his duties; ao that who- 
belng deposed by his own colleagues, i ever the personnel of the entire Com- 
by his own Executive. -Therefore It i mission may he, there is the gratifl- 
cannot be said that the retirement of cation that the presiding member to 
the ex-Premier has been caused by 

y his political enemies, nor by those 
who in any way opposed him. His 
own friends have either suggested, or 
requested, or demanded, this retire
ment. with the result that he has 
stepped down from his high office.
Such a step was one of the unexpect
ed things amongst the many that may 
have been anticipated. That there 
might have been a possibility of an
other election, or sundry changes,

{seemed probable, but that the leader 
of the government ehpuid be defeat-

m£-

The
Enterprise Pipeless 

Furnace

Thone<
mayl,tu,i

7- The furnace stain 
heat up through the 
whole house like a 
where.

It saves one third 
ter will have no tern 
naces. This splendid 
do its work than any

Remember we ar 
of how to install this J 
and pattern to suit

is here. See it on display in our window, positively 
the most up-to-date Pipeless Furnace on the market 
It is •

ALL CAST IRON
and guaranteed for a lifetime.,

THINK WHAT THIS MEANS*

it Works.
the cellar, directly under one register, and pours 

■warms to the furthermost comer—heats the | 
eats one room—keeps the same temperature every-1

one-half of your fuel. The price of fuel next win- 
s for owners of Enterprise All-Cast-iron Pipeless Fur- 

lace bums any kind of fuel and takes less of it to] 
r furnace that is made. t

:tical Tinsmiths, and have a thorough knowledge 
right in your home. We can recommend the size j 

1 best.

THE SUGAR
IS STRONGER.

MARKET

The Initial Cost is Low. 
The Cost of Upkeep Is Low.

It can be installed 
longest.

We GUARANTEI 
stand behind us.

Call at our store, 
gate this wonderful 
home next winter, anc

)ne day, and two days, in most cases would be the

)u positive satisfaction, and the manufacturers

shone for an appointment, but at any cost investi- 
ip-to-date device for chasing the Chills out of your | 
such moderate cost, too.

IS THE TIME.

And all the Refineries have advanced their prices. It looks as though the 
bottom had been reached, and New York brokers are forecasting a sharp 
upward swing. We shall be pleased to give quotations on the following as
sortment at present

INSTOCK:
AMERICAN FINE GRANULATED in barrels, 50 and 100 lb. bags, and cases 
of 2’s and 5’s; CUBES in cartons and loose (50 lb. boxes) ; OLD FASHIONED 
BROWN in 1 lb. packages; and ICING in one pound cartons.

’PHONE 1200.

•9

tall

The small hat to extremely pop
ular. In many instances It ha»-a very 

d uniquely shaped brim

■WmMiÊm

ot "cream-colored is used on 
i-Wt the 

-----------black taf-

*' j | ’ 4MP
cades

iBs

at the sides 
wear.

Embroidery

favored

(By ' Msgr. Enrico Pucci, Rome Cor
respondent, N.C.W.Ç. News

Service). r ,
, Rome, Aug. 2.—One of the "most 
important recent legislative acts of 
the Roman Curia is the establishment * 
of the new procedure 
in the granting of dispensations of 
matrimony “ratum non consumma- 
tum.”

As. is well known, cases of this 
| kind—aside, front the so-called Pau- 
1 line privilege which applies only in 

case of non-Catholtce—are the 
j only ones in which the Church has

In the- case of a marriage “return 
non consnmmatum,” however, there 
is a true and real dispensation from 
the matrimonial bond contracted 
through a valid marriage, a dispen
sation which can be granted by the 
Apostolic See when that marriage, 
although valid in itself, has not been 
integrated by the consummation.

Regulating Procedure.
The Holy See has now felt the 

need of regulating the procedure for 
these dispensations because this pro- 

. cedure has been developed in the 
to Be followed} past more according to practice than 

“ " -, according to fixed and set rules. The
necessity for these rules was very 
great, inasmuch as the procedure for 
such dispensations was developed so 
far as all the preliminary stages are 
concerned, in the various dioceses in 
which the petitioning parties lived

140-142
augîl,2B-sepl,8il6*22,2»

rorth St. Phone 406.]

of procedure, and has made-lt law 
a decree in which are explained 
reasons which have made such acti 
advisable and the Catholic bel 
concerning the nature and conse
quences of the dispensation of matri
mony “ratum non consnmmatum."*— 
Catholic Register.

and bertha of a
crepe.

Beckett, the boxer, has become 
»d to Miss Ruth Eord, the pret- 
inger daughter of the propri- 
f the Marine Hotel, Worthing, 
t. Joe has given her a diamond 
r engagement ring, 
sy are doing their best to keep 
st,” Miss Ford, sister of Joe 
tt’s fiancee, told a pressman 
reek. "They are very fond of 
Jther, and I think it a most 
le match. Ruth is fair-haired 
itremely pretty. Mr. Beckett is 
t nice man.”
iking to a newspaper repreàen- 

Miss Ford said she personally

Ltd
ADDITION PA9SEN6BKS. 

The following additional P* 
sailed to-day by S.S. Manoa

r of annuling a true, 
marriage. All the

the notfor theatre always

sntly manner
in vari-colored often have re-

the skirt border to supplementary
Munn, Miss M. Mann, R.
H. G. Butler and 2 childr» 
Roaer, E. Htocock, F. W. 
R. J. Bradshaw, Mies M w‘ 
A. Hayward. Walter and »

frock of tiar the

newI he==e Unnilil
■



tour Include the formation of three
new «octal Hygiene Councils to link I 
with the national body, the arousing to ! 
Interested action of groups of promin
ent dtisens in almost every locality 
touched and the offer co-operative In
dividual effort from mayors, magis
trates, ministers, judges, doctors, 
health officers, large employers, busi
ness men, clubwomen and mothers of 
growing families. . |

Defining social hygiene propaganda 
as “The great crusade of the twen
tieth century and perhaps the greatest 
reform movement of all time," Mrs. 
Parkhurst on all occasions and to all 
audiences based her appeal for good,.

Don’t fail to call and inspect the 
Very Latest in

THREE NOTABLE WOMEN ON 8,000 
MLB AJCTO TOUR CARRY 008- 

PEL OF SOCIAL HYGIENE 
INTO REMOTE PARTS 
OP NORTH ONTARIO.

(Written for the Canadian Press by 
ANNE PERRY.)

These are very artistic and are 
just the thing for setting qn/ ^ 

your table. Also,

Exceptional Value in

Art Ac
“The Oregon '

AND! AND! AND! 1
3rd-

‘The Leather Pi
Here’s where THE STAR MO 

Newfoundland’s Shelby, when 
Gibbons Fought.

4th—
MR. TESOI

SINGS:—(A) 0 Sole M 
(B) Sunrise and

hearing and hearty help ,on the slog- . 
an, “Every child in Canada ought to , 
be assured of its three-fold birthright j 
of physical, mental and moral health.” , 
People who came to see a "belligerent | 
militant leader typifying rebellious 
womanhood, remained to hear a soft
ly spoken, gentle lady With a force
ful message. The essential mother
liness of herself and her constructive 
message carried conviction every
where. -V.

Mrs. R. A. Kennedy, the second mem- ; ; 
her of the party, contributed largely j 
to the success of the crusade by her i 
knowledge of war and after-war con- ' 
dttions. Dùring the war she wee 

-treasurer of the Canadian Women's 
War Work Committee at Folkestone 
and In charge of the Maple Leaf I. 0. ! J 
D. E. Club In Connaught Place, Lon- ] I 
don, an Institution which did such j 
commendable work that she was de- , 
corated by the King and Queen. As 
President of the Women’s Club of Ot- , 
tawa she has a wide acquaintance all , 

Canada, touches the national life ,

Toronto from a five weeks unique 
journey, during which they conducted 
an intensive and highly successful 
campaign for better standards ot priv
ate and public health. /

The women gospellers were Mrs.
Emmeline Pankhurst, one time suf
frage leader in Great Britain, Mrs. R.
A. Kennedy, prominent war worker 
and clubwoman of Ottawa, and Miss 
Estelle Hewson, Ontario Secretary of 
the Canadian Hygiene Council, which 
was sponsor for the trip. Travelling 
alone, with Miss Hewson at the wheel • 
and In charge of arrangements, these 
apostles of child welfare, racial Im
provement and the highest standards 
of public health brought to the re
mote parts they visited what waa in 
many Instances an absolutely new 
message of social regeneration. It 
was given to rich and poor alike and 
there bras no mincing of words or 
trifling with facts. Audiences includ
ed town crowds In the more southerly 
centres, fashionable, cultured gather
ings in the big summer hotels,
Frenfch-Canadtan lumbermen in the 
till! towns in Pafry Scant district, 
scattered groups of pioneering settl
ers on this north shore of Lake Super
ior and farmers on Manttoulin Is
land. Getting across to the latter 
place meant egeeelng a suffering 
sedan Into a ferry unaccustomed -to 
motor cars or women gospellers, hut 
the thing was done and nearly a week 
was spent among' the habitants of 
the big Island, where meetings were 
addressed dally.

Over five thousand people through
out a widely scattered region heard,
It is estimated, the subject of social 
hygiene discussed frankly by MM.
Pankhurst and her companions, who 
unwearied by the wear and tsar of al
most continuous travelling, faced In
terested and often = wondering aud> 
iences almost every evening: In the 
town halls, the schools, the churches 
—numbers of these in the newest 
towns being Union Churches—the hot
els, In fact, anywhere that room could 
be had or a crowd gathered, they de
livered their message and distributif! 
literature. At Boult Bte. Marie an aud
ience of MO filled the auditorium of 
the Technical School, while across the
river the American . _ _____ __ _____ _____ _______
Canadian visitors with an attendance eengers went marching on despite any And with that gift to them I go 
of over 500. This was the only time hlnderances and over all obstacles, My gratitude and love to show, 
during the trip that may point outside such as rocky trails, narrow passages U{# dally the Mend to me 
Ontario was touched .though many In- and unknown territory. The gospel-, It-gives me splendors I may Bte,’ 
tereeted American tourists In the sum- lers in many cases found -that local. The stars at . night, the morning sun,

JUGS becomes

r^5eÜ^fRPUSHERS?l

Leonardo Tesori.
100 WATER STREET,

Opp. Seamen’s - Institute."Phone 192.
gayl.tu.thAtf

COMING -Another Manslaughter -“To H Watch forTo Hold Particulars.

Special Offer
Try iti

Hundreds have found re- ■
YUf 1 ttr Affbdia S

OME SERGE SUIT.over______ _—..
at many angles, is a gifted speaker 
and thoroughly good "mixer.” During 
the trip she met many boys who had 
been entertained In her hostel and In 
every town was able to offer practical 
advice 'concerning after-war social 
conditions. As one of a.family of five, 
all of whom served In some capacity 

-her husband as a doet-

llet for Aches, Pains, 
Bruises tod Cuts in Min- 
art’s.

•ositiyely 
> market That's the price for a A fgit 

fine Custom-made, In- 
, digo Blue, All Wool'

h best of trimming, good workman- 
perfect fitA shipment of very 

handsome Baby Car
riages has just ar
rived, somewhat, late 
in the season—so— 
in order not to have 
them “hanging over” 
until Spring, we are 
offering them at 
prices genuinely away

at the Front-
or, -bofh'sons In the army and her 
daughter as a V. A. D„ and Mrs. Ken
nedy herself as a nurse—she speaks 
as a veteran and thinks as a genuine 
patriot. She has now enlisted as a 
volunteer In the army combatting ven
ereal disease.

Practical evidence of the sympath
etic reception accorded the health 
campaigners lies in the fact that the 
entire expenses of the trip were paid 
from collections taken at the meet- j 
lngs or personal donations offered by 
Individuals.

Great credit is due .to Mies Estelle 
Hewson, Ontario, Secretary of the Can
adian Social Hygiene Council, who act
ed as chaffeur and general manager of 
the tour. Miss Hewgon’e management 
of ti^e car and the tour were equally 
efficient. In the whole three thousand 
miles covered by the party only one 
delay was caused by car trouble and 
It came from a trilling tack on the 

’Soo” greeted the road. But the message and its mee-

* KHG OF
Suits from $40 to $55.
irs promptly attended to.

Monkeys Rang
the Tocsin, II The Tailorind pours 

[eats the 
Ire every-

A correspondent in Naples tells an 
amusing tale at two escaped monkeys, 
which, after frigftttolhfc a Whole dis
trict tor -several days, mobilized the 
countryside by ringing the tocsin in 
the village church.

The two delinquents were acquired ‘ 
by two rich Neapolitans, who "wished 
to have a Voronoff operation perform- j 
pd. Pending the moment when the 
celebrated professor eonld proceed to 
Italy, the monkepe were kept in a, 
cage. 7

One day they Managed to break the 
doors of the cage and escape. Reach
ing the Royal Park of Capodimote, the 
simian visitors considerably startled, 
the people there, until finally they 
were chased into the village church. 
Spying two topee, the monkeys made 
a dash to climb up to what must have 
seemed a sate point of vantage.

Soon the belle at the other end» the 
ropes began to toll a tocsin, which 
grew ever wilder as the beasts, driven 
halt frantic by the unknown sound of 
clanging, swung widely back and forth 
until crowds Attracted by the ringing 
belle captured them both.

WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ",8T. 
- GRAND FALLS. ^Just Folks.The chance .of a liftubime to get such a high* 

class Carriage at such a tremendous reduction. By IDO A* A. OUEST.

text win
less Fur- 

> of it to

eivnre
When friendly hands come in 

bring
To me* some friendly offering/ 
It pleases me some day to take

ll.S. Picture & Portrait Co.
WATER STREET ST. JOHN’S.

owledge 
the size IDE: the Best Cheapest.

per ton of 2240 lbs. No Slack. '

SYDNEY: The Beet Screened.
barging, $14.50 per ton of 2240 Jhs.

ITHRAfTTF. steamer dueCrackers soon,

LOWEST PRICES.

be the
RAY 4 CO., Limited,

THONE 1867,cturers
Canadian Pacific sUApWlwy 
Empresses en-’wHiggWp 
able you to reach 
London and 
Paris in a week 
from Quebec; with 
only four days on Tv
the Open sea. *1

Direct Senrlce to Cherbourg;

Neuralgia
investi- 
of your

Indigestion
Hysteria

result from
Nérvous Exhaustion

Take the new remedy

WORLD’S BEST
Bread and

Monté Crlsto at the Majestic 
Monday—“A stupendous produc
tion.’—Los Angeles Record..
■ septS,11

? £)eh'ciouswffh soup!
TIP-TOP SODABISCU1T

There Is something enticing, something 
strangely enchanting in the delicacy of
these Sodas* ... ______.........
To taste one is to make the second quite 
irresistible.

There is no other just as good.

Neural!Fnti p*rtUmtart of rat*»,
dates end other Information (mn Haas)

which contains the form of phos
phorus required tar nerve repair.
• Mirun st <

DAV1B a LAWRENCE OO.
wrtmann, iWimu

flam total

One fall forecast as to the' Sltirt 
length says that it will be above the 
ankee for street wear, and will sweep 
the floor for evening.

BILLY’S UNCLE One Too Many for Unk. BY BEN ÇATSFORD.
/ UJWLV TV
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Dinna Forget
to buy your Orocertee, Fruit, 
Confectionery and School Sup
plies, Mending Wool and Sew
ing Cotton, Thimbles and 
Needles, Toilet Soaps and Per
fume, Tboth Paste and Shaving 
Soap, Playing Cards and Gramo
phone Needles, Toilet Paper and 
Stationery, Salts and Senna, 
Liniments, etc.. Castor Oil and 
Castoria, Scott’s Emulsion and 
Pyny Balsam, Dr. Chases Rem
edies, School Supplies, Oats, 
Corn, Meal, Sliced Meats, Fancy 
Biscuits and Bluenose Butter, 
etc. All at lowest prices at

I Ion of work for a much greater num
ber of people.» By increasing our 

^population, we will reduce the burden 
: of our taxation, a crushing conse
quence of the Great War, and, above 
all, of our prodigality In transporta
tion both on land and sea. The Gov
ernment, In creating a Ministry of 
Immigration, Intends to attract to 
Canada a stronger movement of set
tlers ,and all those who wish well of 
the country will welcome this wise 
and opportune decision.

Daffy Mafl< German manufactured 
goods are underselling British pro

towns and cities.ducts In our own 
We want to see a great influx of Ger
man raw materials, with a moderate 
proportion of manufactured articles, 
by way of payment In kind of the 
British share of reparations.

Asiatic Deserts 
Below Sea Level, 

Teem With Ruins,

reminded that the careless pedestrian, 
after all, breaks no law, whereas the 
reckless motorist certainly does. A 
stricter enforcement of penalties tor 
undoubted cases of dangerous driving 
(whether or not anyone Is killed or 
hurt as the result of It) Is certainly 
one way of assisting at the solution 
of our modern problem.

that In our maeteiry of the air we BARBARISM TRIUMPHANT, 
have at hand thence of all the WssMngton Po(,t$ The moat har. 
power we need, or récupéra rowing feature of Europeu surrender

___ _ mminn to Turke7. •» embodied in the TreatyTHE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE. Qf Lauganne t„e lmpendlng eIpul_
Singapore Free Freest The object.of si0n of so-called Greeks from Anato- 

(he Imperial Economic Conference, as its. There are 1,200,000 of these in
regards the Colonies should be first dlvlduals, who are Greeks only In 
to Increase their productive power language. They have lived In Asia 
and develop their resources so that Minor for a thousand years, and have 
their Internal wealth may grow; and no connection with Greece proper, 
secondly to see that the growth of the ■ Now Turkey by treaty has the right 
demand for manufactured goods con- | to expel them, and Is about to do so.
sequent on Increased wealth may be The suffering that will ensue is of
filled by Imperial goods, rather than ( stupefying extent and character, 
by those of foreign countries. Greece has no resources for which to

--------  care for the emigres. They will be1
HISTORY A SCIENCE. thrust out of their homes and send on

Auckland Weekly News: Once his- a march, whose only end. In thousands
. . . .__.. . of cases, must be death by exposure,tory was a branch of literature. Now, ' .. , j • m , , i ..I.: .mm !.. .J disease ftTid starvation. mrlcey, in.Instead of being a bare cataloguing .... . , __ Its preliminary plans, Is already re-of names and dates, or even a Pleas- Hng th# heartleggnegg and Bavag_

tag record of events, It takes account, gry that hag marked ltg Wator7. And 
of general tendencies In human pro-jthege are ^ the flrgt frulta of thg 
gross and decay. It need not cease to ender Qf Lauganne

There Is a place in Chinese 
Turkestan, called Lukchun, that Is 
far below the sea level. This forbid- ( 
ding region Is one of the most In
teresting to the world. Everywhere in 
it* are found ruins of human habita
tion. Great cities are here, with their 
mines, farms, and Industries, dead as , 
though time had stricken them as they j 
stood. - ‘1

When Atlantis stood high the gulf 
stream p$yed on one side of it and | 
Arctic currents on the other, but i

Saturday is "Father’s Day.” 
Buy him something really smart 
at Kearney’s.—sept4.4t

switched them Into the upper air, to 
descend, dry and thirsty, on Turke-

p the flies from your food 
in g Wire Dish Covers, sell- 
lowest prices. See our win- 

BOWRING BROS., LTD.,
■e Department.—luiyAtf

iXXXXXXXXXk,’Phone 1186

Hartley’s easons

THE MOTORIST’S RESPONSIBILITY
Manchester Guardian: It Is all very 

well for motorists to plead for a new 
and acute "traffic sense” in those on 
foot, but the fact remains there are 
reckless motorists as well as careless 
pedestrians. It Is just as well to be

JUST

! TEA! TEA!
Chests Ceylon 
Tea

Fresh Pears.
Fresh Tomatoes.
Plums.
Porto Rico Grape Fruit. 
Grav. Apples—Boxes 
Duchess Apples—Brls. 
Cncumbers.
Libby’s Asparagus Tips. 
Libby’s Large Dinner 

Asparagus.

LIBERAL EDUCATION.

■om the growers 
ntaining many 
of extra good

Always

tried our 70c.

FRESH

STAFFO
irthSfcr#

JulySO.tt

;iniiueai

mUmm
gHHFClâfâË*■1

♦: >; >; > >
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IN STOCK:
Peerless 

Hot Water 
Radiators,
Three Column 

in., 38 in.

WaU
Radiators

A smoke or chew that 
is ëhjoyed by all lovers of 
real Tobacco, for sale by 
all dealers. I

HER & CO., 
it. John’s.

HOW THE POOR MAN BENEFITS.
“What have the member of the community?

aug23,th,s,tu

AND —

20 in. Window 
Radiators.

The Direct 
Agencies,

poor folks gotten 
out of all these 
tremendous a d- 
vances to ma
terial civilisa
tion, all opr In
ventions and our 
o r ganisatlons?" 
asks a generous 
hearted young 

friend of mine Indignantly.
He Is passing through the stage 

when “generous lads, Irritated at the 
Injustice of society, see nothing tor It 
but thé abolishment of everything and 
the kingdom come of anarchy.” I am 
glad he hasn’t missed that stage. With water at the public pumps 
Stevenson I think It Is better "to yOTk ioo years ago.

Limited

The Bee-Hive Store,
■ 27 Charlton Street. 

Telephone 255. 
ARTHUR B. WALKER

apr5,6mos,th,s

•.tu.th.tf

emit a scream to the shape of a theory 
than to be entirely Insensible to the 
jars and Incongruities of life.

At the same time we do have some 
arguments.

We Take Them tor Granted.
For while I hold no brief for the 

justice of all the present-day methods 
of distribution, I think we do not al
ways realise some of Its benefits.

What does the poor man get out of 
all these tremendous advances to 
civilisation ?

Well, I won’t try to compare with 
he has as a private cititen with what 
he would have had 200 years ago, 
though I have my suspicions that he 
Is infinitely better clothed and fed 
and sheltered than the man of the 
same class two centuries ago.

But did you ever think what our 
civilisation brings to the poorest as a

A Wonderful Luxury.
Sanitation. Sewers are not regarded 

as luxuries but they certainly are. 
Costly luxuries and yet cheap at the 
price.

Lighted streets. A light to his home 
at a very small cost.

Streets made fairly safe by police. 
Laugh It you will but If you could 
spend a few evenings on the streets of 
New York as they were 76 years ago 
you would not think our present polic
ing quite eo exqulsttlely tunny.

Water coming out of a faucet to the 
poorest city home, whereas the rich
est had to go to the corner and buy 

“ 1° New
ork 1"
Free schooling.
Reading matter free at the public 

library or at a very small cost to the 
newspaper and magazine.

Free hospital care for those 
cannot afford to pay for It. »

Transportation at Incredibly small 
cost

Slowly But Surely.
Hours to most Industries cut from 

12 or 14 to eight or nine.
In many cities health Inspection of 

the children In the schools.
There are a few—Just a few—of the 

benefits which make the poor man of 
to-day Infinitely better off than If he 
had been born to the same walk of life 
200 years ago.

Mind yon, I do not pretend to say he 
has his fair share. I don’t know any
one but God who could compute that. 
Or anyone but God who could adjust 
lt-offhand so that he could have.

— - 88 gHBSMBri* •
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TOBACCO.

yourMARKET REPORTS
Indicate that there is no sur- 

■ plus of Anthracite Coal in 
, the U.S. The shortage caused 
by the strike of Anthracite 
Miners last year has not 
been made up, and American 
hard coal will, in all probabil
ity, be hard to get and high 
priced. Coke is an excellent 
substitute for hard coal, and 
We have on hand a stock of 

i same that will soon be dis- 
* posed of, because a shortage 
’ of hard coal invariably 
creates an’ increased de
mand^ for our product 

We advise our customers 
to book their requirements 

■as soon as possible.

ST. JOHN’S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

’PHONE 81.

JSE THE

AON WORLD’S PRESS.

GERMAN COMPETITION.

JUNKS
AND

Stove Polish

Per bottle.

Wm. J. (Houston, Lid.
184 WATER STREET.

' ’Phone 497.
may!9,s,tu.th.tf

Kindling Wood
Birch junks, finest quality 

for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

West End 
Wood Factory.
Box 1366

decl2.eod.tf

St JOHN’S
Groçery Stores

FRESH STOCK.

Chocolate Snaps. 
Ginger Snaps.
Lemon Snaps. 

Macaroon Snaps. 
Graham Crackers.

'. 15c. Package. 
Sorbetto Sandwich 

10c. Package.
Pilot Biscuits, lb.......... .15c.
Sodas, 3x, lb. .. ...... .15c.
Baby Lunch, lb. ,. >» > ,18c. 
$Hp Tops, lb. .. ......18c.

THAT LUSTROUS FACTORY FINISH 
le that what you most desire In your 
car? Do yoù want us to restore the 
finish of the body and top to Its origi
nal glory? It will be done if yon place 
the painting and finishing job In our 
hands. We’ll leave the result to your 
critical judgment.

, Lawrence Bros., Ltd.
janl,12mos,s

YET TIME TO MEND.
New York Times: If the. German 

Government Is willing to face the un
pleasant truth abroad as well as at 
home, and Is ready to set Its hand to 
righting a situation which, In both Its 
domestic and foreign aspects. Is be
coming highly dangerous, the best re
sults can bè augured tor the near 
future.

THE AERIAL AGE.
Daily Chronicle: Someone has said 

that the world cannot revive as It did 
after the Napoleonic wars because It 
can produce nothing to equal the de
velopment of machinery which then 
took place. But Is it not Just pedkible 
that to our mastery of the air we 
have at hand thq*9«n»ce of all the 
power we need, f8r recuperation?

A RATE-AIDED STRIKE.
Da*y Telegraph: How long Is the 

dock strike to be allowed to be kept 
going to the London area by the al* 
of public money? it has already col-* 
lapsed to the other great ports and 
would have long since ended to Lon
don also were the strikers left to 
their own resources. It Is being sus
tained merely by the rate-aid provid
ed by the Boards of Guardians of 
Poplar and Bermondsey, for all other 
financial support has long since been 
withdrawn. In the case of a striker 
with a large family It pays better to 
Idle than to work, so the temptation 
not to admit defeat, Inevitable defeat, 
Is obviously overwhelming-- on the 
part of. men who," untutored, unreas
onable, and embittered, take short 
views, if they have any views at all.

Just out 
Tissue 
and awail 
inspection.

their 
tppings

Millinery Dept, Second Floor

Due to arrive by 
Steamer on 

Tuesday

200, 90’s

Orders New Booking.

.....................................■j i mm ■ ■

Brooklyn Engle: Paris, like the rest 
of France, does not repel the newly 
rich. It merely milks them down to 
the variest strippings. The money 
that Is taken to prices and tips, with 
a shrug of the shoulder, does miti
gate acorn tor the giver If coarsen eea 
is the keynote of his temperament and 
Mato Street the keynote of his cul
ture. He is a necessary evil, hut an 
evil at that Rudeness to response to 
Latin flirtation, drunkenness to 
11c places, loudness of voice and 

arrogance of wealth, still

MEN AND MORE MEN.

London, New 
Association
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THE WALKERS. ,
Along the high

ways. day by day, 
the spavined ho
boes wend their 
way. Unwashed, 
unshaven and 
forlorn, I see 
them go, at eve 
and morn. The 
town they lately 
left behind 
rather brutal and' 

1 unkind; the oops
1, WRLT WATON' pursued them 

through the streets, and called them 
bums and likewise beats, and many 
another ghastly name which ought 
to bring the blush of shame. The 
town ahead these bos will spurn; no 
welcome lamp will for them burn; as 
soon they appear the cops will exe
cute some leaps and hops, and canter 
blithely on their trail and chase them 
to the city jail. My Intellect Is sure
ly grand; a lot of things I under
stand. But I could never see the' 
sense of walking without recom
pense, of drilling through the 
mer heat, the autumn rain, thAjHB* 
ter sleet, without a welcome any
where, without a bed or easy chair. 
For If a man la amply 
walk the dusty pike along, he’s 
enough to push a plow, or wield a 
or groom a cow. And doing ell 
tricks like these will help him pur

ples and cheese, will

a bed In 
some 
era d

ork & Paris! 
>f Fashion I
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with white satin.

little or no Intermingling j With a strikingly simple si# 
waters. In consequence storms restaurant gown of black sadi| 

passed here were deflected worn sleeve effeffets of the satin I 
Into Turope, exactly as Alaskan ped on from elbow to wrist and d 

comes to the United States, j 
instant theçe was a gate by j 
Gulf Stream could enter 

tic Ocean all this was changed.
suction whirl was. set up 

lifted the storms from all sur
face contact with the ocean and Flies

Bother
You

Now is the time to get» 
ter the flies. You can’t stjj 
them from getting in 1 
house even with scree 
but you can either catch! 
get rid of them very easj 
after they get inside by ti 
use of either of the folk" 
ing articles:
Tanglefoot, 3 double 

sheets......................”
Fly Coils, 3 for
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, small size .. •
Keating’s Insect Pow-. 

der, medium size
Keating’s Insect 

der, large size
Sabadilla Powder . - •■"I

Jeyes Fluid (small 
Price 30c per bottle.

For prevention of
quite bits use our Mos 
Oil it does its work.

Price 20c. per b»1*1
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These we have conveniently arranged for display on our 
Second Floor; no trouble to exhibit dozens of them in as 
many minutes. We have picked up really remarkable 
values here. Plan to see them at once.

No matter what your colour scheme may be for this 
fall you will find—a design—a shade of harmonizing 
tones In our brand new assortments, comprising Tapes
tries, Axmlnster and Pallisade Velvet Squares. We sub
mit the following prices for your Inspection:
Bise 8x9 feet. Tapestry. Special

” 9 x 12 feet. Tapestry. Special
feet. Tapestry. Special
feet. Tapestry. Special.......................
feet. Tapestry. Special.......................$ 60.00
feet. Tapestry. Special....................... $ 60.00

“ ll 1016 feet. Tapestry. Special.......................$ 45.00
“ li 1016 feet. Tapestry. Special.......................$ 69.00

Size 6x9 feet. Axmlnster. Special..............9 45.00
’• 716 x 9 feet. Pallisade Velvet. Special . .9 45.00 

”■ 814 x 1016 feet. Pallisade Velvet. Special . .9 58.00
” 9 x 1016 feet. Axmlnster. Special............... 8 68.00
”9 x 12 feet. Axmlnster. Special............... 9100.00
” 12 x 1316 feet. Axmlnster. Sedal................. 9125.00

Êaw-pn
TAPESTRY HEARTH RUGS.

Neat little Bugs 27 x 64 inch size,, fringed, 
in Green, Brown, Crimson and Blues. Special

Othirs nicely bordered and richly colored cen
tres; 27 x 54 inch size. Special .. ..............9 19.50 HÉAVTER9 86.00

These were chosen for their richness of colourini 
their suitability for any room; 27 x 50 size. 21

* 42.50
9 X 12
9x9

HEARTH RUGS.
A special lot, values to $9.00, same size but ffQ 

much heavier pile. Special............... .. .. ;.
FRINGED RUGS.

36 x 62 size, make a genero* display of color OQ 
before your hearth. Special . .. ... .. VV«

Others: 36 x 72, fringed ends, in Fawn and 1 
and Fawn and V Rose. One of our very 9*11 
special lines >............................................ .. .. v*
PLAIN HEARTH RUGS.

30 x 72 inch size; shades of Crimson, Blue, Green 
Gold, borders of deeper shades, very neat and ÇQ 
rich looking. Special............................................... vv«
TURKISH RUGS.

Reversible, and very serviceable, last for 2*7 
years; fringed. Special...........................................V • •

Woo1 Hearth Rut
■ounds, Great Heavy Wool Rugs last a lifetime; heavy 

backed, plain Wine and plain Black. '■
$22.00 $25.00.

Sheepskin Mats
English

TAPESTRIES
What so cheerful as a beautiful patterned Rug gracing 

your living rooms. New shipmenpts have swelled our 
regular assortments to the point that it can instantly 
satisfy any reasonable demand made upon it. Low rate 
pricings to-day, are responsible for the best values we 
have ever offered.

60 inch richly patterned and of extra heavy texture. As 
furniture coverings they will give you years of serviceable 
wear.

Good looking Mats, fnll size and extra thick, 
serge backing,. plain shades, Witte, Green, 
Gold and Black. Special ..........................................«P

COCOANUT MATS.
Stout Mats for your front door or vestibule, 

natural shade. Every price a specially reduced pi

Prices 1.95, 2.25. 2.50, 2.70.

FLOOR CANVAS
A large and varied stock of these at all times, now 

particularly, as some new shipments of English and 
American patterns have lately been added to this section ; 
72 inches wide, painted back. Ou r Leader Ç1 OA 
The yard......................................................................

LINOLEUMS
Two very special lines of Linoleums in a variety of 

pleasing patterns are set apart at very special prices this 
week; 72 inches wide, bought at a very special figure an<L- 
consequently good value to-day. «

J The yard $1.82 and $2.19.

INLAID UNOLEUMS
Specially selected patterns for fall time—warm tones 

to make cheerful your living rooms, hallways 21 QÇ 
72 inches wide. ~ "Specialand kitchen
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lack satin
le satin
1st and

to get af-

t m out of
jni pays not the slightest re- 

, win a victory over your 
[rten yon stop trying to get 
I jjj turn to face them fairly, 

(ire like barking dogs that snap 
s heels, Worry magnifies things 
sasters. Anxiety kills. A calm 

and overcomes fears and 
Tÿe darkest hour is just 

s dawn. “Nihil desperandum” 
I ie the motto. A certain Gen- 
i lie boyhood days was lost in 

; overnight, and when found 
ifced if he were not afraid in 
i lonely place, he answered, 
l what is that? I have never 

> pont color to-morrow with 
I fears. Don’t let your Un

ion carry you along the dizzy 
: leads into the wilderness 

, sickness and too often an 
,h. Truly has the poet said:
i the use of worrying,

| hurrying 
i ecurring, 

jjbody flurring,
1 breaking up their rest? 
i every one is teaching us 
thing and beseeching us, 
itle down and end the fuss, 

fpiet ways are best.” 
uesty, deceit, fraud Jealousy 
tcrisy are the ruling powers 
! of the world at the present 
vldence gives us chance, and 
t mold it to his own designs, 
i often man molds it to evil 

| than good. "All you need for 
says Dreier “are these : A 

I goal, an Ideal, an objective 
i an intense desire to achieve 

Dai. An ideal, plus a strong de
aths magic that will remove all 

i and make smooth^ thp’ wmy.'1 
pen know, qnoughé ï$' ttrtî 

ige they need. All" they want 
ration to awaken In them a de- 

I’rill all your strength, and that 
pou want will come to you and 

■ledge you as the master.”
. Robertson says: “Another 

i it least, why men pass 
k this world chafing, fretful, 
«satisfied with their lot In life,
I this : they have formed an 
Mnlng estimate of self, and 
N that neither God nor man 

m as they think they de-

oh! how thy name is de-
linii thy standard lowered. "An 
ftssn ts the noblest work of 

pining behind 
$t»rs the world over to-day 
p its compunction rather than 

! meaning. It yçu failed to- 
fyonr duty, don’t plunge Into 

. and to-morrow finds you 
% on the downward course, 
'says:—

Jthi setting sun your hopes of 
aied out. All right. That

terday.
1 ^on't materialize the way 
»ed they would. All right 
Now—the present hour—Is 

L. ssterday bears no relation to 
Perhaps, the relation that 

ife bears to the morning

aU ab°ut yesterday. It Is 
“F ia the cemetery 6f Time. 
“ klive. Are you?
“i. get busy!
from 70ur shoulders the de- 
We|8ht of those hopes that 
°™e true. Stand erect. Man, 

15 yoursi You have just as 
ir»'01 lta g00d things—on the 
,t^ longed for and prayed 

tor—aa the other fellow

fe h™5aS been han<1ed to you 
oo the overflowing store-

*0?- Wlat are you

s,lln;tn®wer me that> M°p-
Des»alrtoç?

it you with another 

thfiay P6 good- He has given 
lia» j. 0Ve your appreciation 
*^hjca«epPing-Btone to hap-
kunl °'morro*a!
L«r ,F,that CTeat quality 

f Z ,6Ten uuder the 
I,,!®™111'5' The cheerful 

Ta'uable asset to the 
imperturable de- 

Robert

Unpleasant
Paths of Life.

Jdlê Things That lUke the 
Arable. Honesty, Cheer- 
' patience, Charity and Hap- 
* the panacea for the Ills.
Writers

(By FEl'IX.)
„hat we make it. It takes all 
...nia to make a world. No
,»are alike in disposition.

Fye unpleasant Some are
Dai ° ...__ are‘ ^positions, others are 
Luth, boorish and unap- 

' „ some prefer the rough, 
nd unbeaten path, rather 

L smooth, wide and pleasant 
* live in a groove with no 
'. but of self, when the world 
. a wider sphere and a greater 
certain people keep them- 

SI1 day long full of vexation 
d, for some coming event or 

L phosphate which always 
,?r the microscope, or forges 
“very day fire breaks out.
- is a very potent factor In the 
to-day, and is cutting the lives 
„f thousands short. Worry, we 

j, is the biggest fake'in life. It’s 
-Id's greatest skin game. It

strength and hap-

catch
eas

by
fo

Heavy

gfgsjpr^'i’
«étés P* Â.‘ anrfh.■SUBS

Stocks
- r---

CARPET SQUARES,
BS, FLOOR CANVAS and
ntribute many most important VALUES for 

those about to sët the Home in order 
for indoor days

GRASS RUGS

Grass and fibre sorts are featured In delightful colours and designs 
and in many sizes, very durable qualities at easily afforded prices.
Size 27 x 64-

In Jap dealgns, multi-coloured and very strong, value for
$2.60. Special ....................................... ...................................................
Size 27 x 62-

Fancy centre, bordered and a great variety of shades, all
edges bound. Special........... A ........ ............................ ............
Size 86 x 72— . ’

Pretty Bines, Fawns and Greens, fancy centre and bordered,
' bound all round, marvellous avlue at........................ ...................

,> She 54 x 90-
Floral centres, plain coloured borders, pretty mixtures in

Blue, Breens and Browns. Special .. .. ...................................
She 72 x 108-

Piano Squares, centre Squares, or suitable for small room 
or den, fancjr centres and coloured borders. Special...................

GRASS RUNNERS
SI*» 27 x 108 Inohos

Notice their size and their adaptlbllity for hall ways, natural i 
fancy centre and bordered, In shades of Green, Brown and Blue.
Special............................ ... .. .. ................ ..................................

STAIR DRUGGET
22 Inch Stair Druggets In fancy 

Brown and Blue. The yard..................

$1.39
95c.

$1.90
$3.45
$4.85

shades, cardnlal, Green-, 45c.

STAIR CANVAS
back ; a nice $$£22^6 inches wide, Paintej back and Hessian 

range of patterns here. Special .. ................... ...

STAIR linoleums
18 inch, nice soft finish, will not crack, green ground with 

Egyptian border. Special......................................................................

The finishing touch! 
to y our room-pretty

Hearth
They'ro hors,

And the New Curtainii
are noticeably good in their rich tones and their

" In their rich colourings they rival nature at her best in her autumnal grande
choose here and you choose beauty plus quality at the lowest possible prices.

SUNPHAST CURTAININGS.
Glistening Curtain materials in all the shades 

of the rainbow, some plain others beautifully 
patterned, either would give to your rooms the 
very appearance and "beauty you could dream 

-of. Prices easily graded.

TURKISH CHINTZ.
. 36 inch, reversible Chintz, these offe
riot of colour in perhaps one of the : 
vlcable of talltime curtainings and dr
Fancy .. -...............................................
Plain................................. ...................$i

60c., 95c., $1.40, $1.75 chintz.

FANCY MADRAS. -
Gorgeous Falltime Curtainings, bought In as

sorted lengths up to 10 yards, the colour blend
ings are rich and rare and will impart unus
ual grandeur to your room. Special OA_ 
The yard.................................................... vVV.

Runner I 
Carpets

H inches wide
pile, eight very handsome patterns to 

choose from, the colourings are particularly good. 
Excellent for those needing an extra wide stair 
carpet.
Special, the yard.............. .................................. 92.25
Special, the yard.................... ... .... ..$826
HIT OR MISS RUGS.

Something new, neat and novel for your bed
room, easy to wash, repeating stripe 21 40 
pattrens and fringed. Special.................. V* «“O

When you think of Chintz, think of L 
for we have never gathered in such a i 
assortment qf the prettiest things get 
the present moment, moderate pricii 
through.

60c., 70c., 75c
$1.10, $1.20, $1.50

/ 1

FELT RUi
Very suitable for bedroom use, 

warm tones, fringed ends. Special 
• • •• •• •• •• •• ♦ • •• •* •* •« « .

HEARTH RUCKS—Wool topped Hea 
range of harmonizing shades; go 
wearing Rugs. Reg. $2.40.

HAIL LINOLEUMS—36 inch 
patterns, bordered and unborde
All Fancy

Dark Green, bordered

o | j |o |o (o (o | -> |o )u |u;(Ai (y.|o |o |u |u jo |o |o |o jo |o |o |on|o

misfortune at their own private 
peace, like a clock during a thunder
storm." In fact, the two virtues of 
cheerfulness and patience are linked 
together and go hand and hand. 
Speaking of these virtues reminds 
me of a well-known clergyman, pro
fessor in a ^college for nearly half a 
century. During that long span of 
years, he was never known, even 
der trying difficulties, to have Lost 

tve shown the lei 
a difficult

must admit for a teacher to perform. 
On account of his constast cheerful
ness, and affectionate ways, he was 
called, "Daddy.” On one occasion, as 
he was giving his lesson, a giddy 
student happened to sneer and laugh. 
In a very nice way the professor iaid, 
“Well, I’m getting old. Old age does 
not appeal to some.” The culprit 
blushed, held his head down, and felt 
ashamed of himself. When the lesson 
was over, he proved himself a gentle- 

by apologizing for his conduct. 
Assisting at a re.-union in the college 
theatre one Sunday evening, an Am
erican clergyman, a former student 

college, was asked to speak. rtI 
he said, “to pay a visit to

and he’s the

‘Daddy.’ Now students, we did not call 
him that as a nick-name. No, wé called 
him ‘Daddy’, on account of his father
ly affection and loving disposition." 
Needless to say, the students loudly 
applauded the kindly reference to the 
cheerfulness and patient professor, 
who blushed greatly at the speaker’s 
remarks.

Charity, that great virtup, as St 
Paul says, “still binds us together,’’ Is 
sadly lacking in Its .practicability. 
Charity Is not selfish, thinking always 
and only of your own convenience 
and pleasure, but giving a thought and 
doing something for others, 

if you live for self alone, you're
ty likely to find the roadway of 
leading through a lot of rocky

The satisfaction you get out of 
good work will be multiplied If 

that, in doing it, you

That life is a kind of pilgrimage—»' 
sort of Jericho road.

And kindness to one’s fellows Is the 
sweetest law In the code.”

The want of charity, In word and 
deed, recalls these lines:—
The world Is bad enough we own, 
And many need more light;
Yet, with true love to all, m*y we 
Help in the cause of right.
Lift up the sinful and the weak,
“ soul by care perplexed;

1 knowing that to drink the gall, 
may -Be your turn next.”
Happiness, the greatest of all

ments, all 
hindrances, :

Instead of 
rightly.

SAVED HOT.

KALADAR STATION, Ost—(A.P.l 
—Three year old Csrolytt Noreen 
Spencer was crushed to death and he* 
brother Ronald, miraculously sated, 
when the express waggon lb which 
the two were playing toppled off the 
station platform and tossed them Voi
der the wheels tif a passing freight

Their father, Roy Spencer, C. P. R. ' 
agent here, glanced up from his key 
In the station window as the train 
came In from the West and noticed 
that the children were close to the 
track. Before he had time to shout 
a warning the freight came opposite 
the waggon, suddenly caught and 
turned it sideways, and the children 
fell under the wheels. Tn the frac
tion of a minute let* before the 
wheels would have passed over their 
bodies he rushed out and, realizing In
stantly that he would be unable to 
rescue both, he reached desperately 
for the boy, who was nearest One 
wheel caught the hoy's knee as he 
grasped him, but In spite of this the 
father was able to drag hlm ont to 
safety.

His tiny daughter was crushed to 
death before his eyes Just a few Inches 
beyond his reach.

Spencer, who has only been in Kal- 
adar a short time, comes from Wal- 
laceburg, Ont. ,

The Quebec Government Is deter
mined to stop speeding on the pro
vincial highways, both in the inter
est of the roads and of safety. The 
wild speed does harm to the surface 
and also Is responsible for the num
erous accidents. Hon. Mr. Perron 
ha? time and again warned and ap
pealed to automobile drivers to re
spect the laws, and thé majority no 
doubt have given heed to the urgings. 
There Is a minority of drivers, how
ever, who care Nothing for the regu
lations and who turn a deaf ear to 
all the appeals and warnings. These 
gentlemen are to be- dealt with sum
marily, and to catch them hotfoot, aa 
it were, a special squad of provincial 
motorcycle men has been appointed 

vby the department of Hon. Jacob 
Nlcol, provincial treasurer, for the 
enforcement of the motor vehicle 
speed restrictions. Ten motor vehicle 
police are already betig trained and 
these will he stationed on the main 
and national highway. Their par
ticular task will be to regulate the 
great and growing tourist traffic in 
particular, to instruct the drivers as 
to the Quebec laws, and to curb the 
gentry who refuse to take the hints. 
The presence of these men on the 
roads will have the desired effect, 
without a doubt.—Review.

It**
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Keep your face towards the sun
shine, and the shadows will fall be
hind you.

A woman Is never so disappointed 
as when she orders a man to behave 
and—he obeys.

There are few women who can un
derstand why, if they want a thing, 
they shouldn’t have It 

A smoking room for nurses was re
cently proposed by a member of the 
Portsmouth Infirmary Committee.

Towels and table-napkins, as well 
as silver, are “collected” as souvenir» 
by visitors staying at our big hotels.

They not only test the fibre of charac
ter, but strengthen it Every con
quered temptation represents a new 
fund of moral energy. Every trial en
dured, if weathered in the right spirit 
makes a soul nobler and stronger 
than it was before.”

We often falter in our task of hap
piness either by cowardice or hypoc
risy. True love of honor, nnrightnesa 
of character, and a steadfast faith in 
God, nre far more valuable treasures 
than riches. If men were to strive 
more earnestly to try and lead good 
Christian lives, by the observance ot 
the Divine Law, they would find * 
panacea for all their Ills, and the 
world would be much safer in every 
way than it is to-day.
"The laws that He made He was first 

to obey them
The counsels He gave were both sim

ple and true—
Hie legions of soldiers, were He Uf 

array them
Would fill the vast space In yon con

cave of blue;
He came down on earth for that glor

ious strife.
To give man a new birth and EteN 

nity’a life.”

Kearney’s have everything foP 
Father’s Day—Sept. 8th.—sept4,4l

To Watch Speeders.
Motor Cycle Police to Make Driver* 

Respect the Law.

i! I* I

AFTERNOON TEAS AT THE 
BLUE PUTTEE. — ** ’ *

afternoon teas will oe - 
to large or small parties, 

or Coffee with
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SPECIAL FOB WOBK SHIRTS.

86* HIATT AhAm! •. •• • • . • •• ». •• ■. ..
Special Purchase.................................. .... .............

SPECIAL FOB OVERALLS.
28*.EXTRA HEAVY BLUE DENIM..........................

Price.
Men’s Rubber Sole Canvas, White—1.49 Pair
Men’s Brown—1.10 

Black—1.00 
Brown—90c.

WITLESS BAYMen’sSend Mall Orders quick as we have only a limited quantity.

100 BARRELS
on the spot.

(1 to 5.) ay, September 9thSt. John's266 Water Street Black—85c,
(1 to 5.)

Youths* Brown—75c, / Train will leave St. John’s Depot 2 p 
Sunday, September 9th, for Witless Bay, to 
commodate people attending Garden Party, 
be held by Rev. Dr. Greene. Returning, \ 
leave Witless Bay 11 p.m.

' EXCURSION FARES IN EFFECT.

(9 to 13.)
Youths Black—70c,$5,000 FOR ONLY $5.00. 

TRAVEL-ACCIDENT POLICY,
(9 to 13.)

Women’s
Women’s
Misses’
Misses’
Child’s
Child’s

Lowest Market Price White—1.20 
Brown—1.00 
White—1.00 

Brown—75c. 
Brown—65c. 
Black—60c.

Protects against street car, elevator, railroad an* steamer. 
Issued to anyone between 18 and 66 years old. Increases 6 p.c. 
with every renewal payment. Pays all hospital expenses In 
addition to claim. Only one policy like this to one person. 
Issued by us Immediately upon application.

Are’nt those facts worth your best attention T 
Nb traveller should be without this policy.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd
F. Smallwood Nfld. Government RailwayUS. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT

J> J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, WATER ST.
aug28,ttThe Railway Passengers Assurance Co.

of LONDON, ENGLAND
Is the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of Its kind In the 
world. Founded In 1849, its experience inspired and furnished 
data for all other such Companies In the Old World and in 
America.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER .. ..$36,000,000
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYERS* 

LIABILITY/ PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’ LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE 
“ALL RISKS,” PLATE GLASS, BURGLARY. FIDELITY 
GUARANTEE and BONDING OF ALL KINDS.

Are you fully protected? If not, let me write you a Policy. 
It Is better to have Insurance and not need It than to need It 
and be without It. . - : "

HENRY C. DONNELLY
GENERAL AGENT FOB NEWFOUNDLAND. 

*Phone 1168 Board of Trade Building P.O. Box 1280. 
augll,8m

Canadian National Exhibitioi
Toronto, Ont.,

August 25th to September 8th, 1921 
SPECIAL REDUCED FARES,

For particulars apply to
V ~ J. W, N. JOHNSTONE,

General Agat 
St. John’s, M

Works
Time

changes standards in 
Typewriters

Thé Royal
is the finest Typewriter 

you can buy to-day. '

Dicks A Co., Ltd.

overstu:

motor

I Inspection,

Board of Trade Bldg.

'unless Line12.000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR. 

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street Wert (Next Deer Reid Electric Stare.)

From St. John's Boston Halifax to SI
Liverpool to Halifax to Hpllfam rt riShnte; > to 

CHBM Sept 12th Sept. 21st Sept. 29t$» $ Oct. 1th 
OBY Sèpt. 6t$ Sejrt. llth
Those steamers are excellently fitted for CaSin Passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports. 
Through ratee quoted on Cargo from all United . States and

For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

NOVA SCOTIA CABBAGE
NOW IN STOCK.

80 BOXES CABBAGE (Good and Green.)
80 CASES VALENCIA ONIONS (6’s.)

100 CASES CALIFORNIA ORANGES (252’s, 216’s.) 
100 BOXES CALIFORNIA GRAVENSTEIN APPLES. 

ALL FRESH, STOCK. .

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 New Gower Street

ess. Withy & Co., Li
kted as ll
al locality 
he few ri 
ire a del 
ahold Buj

Hard Wearing .
Mideiy aHrm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

STOP THE DECAY 
in the

# MATCHLESS”
Way.

Do it whilst the Weather is fine-

The StandardManuiatcuring 
Company, Ltd.

Ex. S.S. Silvia and Manoa:

CRIMSON KING PEACHES—
2%Y (Cases 2 doz. eacK) 'alnutaSÊStSSLÈJSSB. U». W.DWtl^

EXTRA STANDARD TOMATOES—
' 2 lb. tins (Cases 2 doz. each.!Agents.Let us assiat’ymPÎn

JAMMING UTENSILS;
We have thenar in both ,.jL f

ENAMEL & ALUMINUM SKILLETS 
SAUCEPANS, BOILERS

DIPPERS, SPOONS.'1,
- , BEST PRICES. ^ p

John Clouston
140-142 DUCKWORTH ST. -------

ang21,tn,th,s,tey

GREEN PEAS- (Sachs) 112 lbs. ea< 

COOKED CORNED BEEF—61b. tinsThe Globe Indemnity Co. of Canada,
j Accident Insurance, etc. 

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
i AGENTS FOR NFLD.

The Secret of Our Success:

! ABSOLUTE PROTECTION.
YOU WILL EVENTUALLY INSURE WITH 

US. - ,WHY NOT NOW?

•liter NOW LANDING
•i f w^Ex..S;S. “Heronspool”

^ 1090 Tons Household Coal/
» $13.50 PER TON sent home. \
» 'INSTOCK:

2000 Tons WELSH ANTHRACITE COALt

HENRY J. STÂBB & CO. j

LUNCH TONGUE-6 lb. tins.

x Lowest prices.

McNaman
5393 - - QUEEN STR]Ford Parts! augIS.eod.tf

x Front Springs, Commutators and Wiring, Axles, Drive 
\ Shaft Pinions, Sleeves and Roller Bearings, Diff. Drive 

X Gears and Cases ; Thrust Washers, Radious Rods, Head 
\ Lights and Reflectors, Oil and Electric Side Lights, 
\ Tyres and Tubes, Seat Covers and a thousand and one 

X-other parts. • “ ' "f- .
^ — ALSO, —
v Klaxon Homs, Hand and Electric; Aluminum Step 
jS Plates, Jacks, Pumps, Radiator Liquid Cement, Springs

lo ray’s Coal is Good CoQUEEN INSURANCE CO. of 
THE GREAT ^AMERICAN

EAR RINGS.

INS. CO.LINKS.

AnthraciteThis beautiful
number of Policyent play. -

. :i, ...
■s ' ,

■■I. ■ ': ■ . r.
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